CITIZENS COMMITTEE HOSTS
‘GET OUT THE VOTE’ RALLY

On Sunday, October 3rd, members of the newly formed Citizens Committee hosted a “Get Out The Vote” Rally to draw attention to the importance of registering and participating in the electoral process. The event drew a wide representation of citizens, including politicians, candidates, elected officials, business owners, and members of the community. Some members of the Citizens Committee shown from left to right, who attended the event held at Alfred “Al” Barnes Park, are Marvin Knight, founder, Mrs. Cynthia Forward, Tampa Fire Chief Thomas Forward, and Ms. Donna Douglas. (Photography by BRUNSON).
Representative Meek Talks With Black Media After TV Debate

BY GWEN HAYES
Sentinel Editor

After an hour-long TV debate, Representative Kendrick Meek spoke with members of the Black press via conference call.

With less than a month remaining to campaign before Election Day, Tuesday, November 2, 2010, Rep. Meek told those on the conference call that he intends to keep the African-American media informed because he "knows of the challenges of the African-American media."

Sharing comments on the debate, he pointed out the hypocrisy of candidate Marco Rubio and the weakness of Governor Charlie Crist.

Rep. Meek shared that he stood up for class size, stood with teachers to save their jobs, stepped in to save jobs for the middle class and was the only one who did not vote to privatize Social Security.

Meek urged those on the line to continue to encourage their listeners, readers and viewers to go to the polls. One of those on the call, Charles Ellison asked Meek what is his ground game to get voters to the polls. "People know that I am a fighter, I understand the issues, issues that face the Black community, struggles for financing... and I will stand up when someone needs to stand up. My name is Meek, but I am in no way meek," he said.

He added that he hopes his presence on the ballot will be the driving force for many to go to the polls. "I'll only need 3% of the vote in Florida to win the race," he said.

Ellison also asked about the support for class size, stood with teachers to save their jobs, stepped in to save jobs for the middle class and was the only one who did not vote to privatize Social Security.

Meek expects from the White House. He told those on the line that he expects to get with President Barack Obama sometimes next week. He also expects to get additional help from former President Bill Clinton and Vice President Joe Biden. He hopes additional resources from the Democratic Party will be directed to Florida.

Linda Walters of the Florida Sun, Orlando, asked Rep. Meek if he felt there is the need for another debate. "Most people want action," he replied, "and I will stand up for the people." Daphne Taylor of the South Florida Times said candidate Rubio seems to be attracting those who are fed up, Crist appears to be appealing to those fed up with both parties, and there doesn't seem to be any spark among Democrats. What will he do to generate fire under Democrats? He's sharing the same kind of interest generated in 2008. "The people of goodwill will win this race," he stated.

KENDRICK MEEK

Mother Of City Councilwoman Miller To Be Funeralized Saturday

BY LEON B. CREWS
Sentinel Staff Writer

The mother of City Councilwoman Gwen Miller will be funeralized Saturday at 11 a.m. at New Mt. Zion M. B. Church, 2511 E. Columbus Dr.

Mrs. Wilma Wells Rivers passed away Tuesday, October 5th. She was 92 years old. A native of Tampa, Mrs. Rivers was a longtime resident of Philadelphia, PA, where she worked as a professional seamstress.
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Meek expects from the White House. He told those on the line that he expects to get with President Barack Obama sometimes next week. He also expects to get additional help from former President Bill Clinton and Vice President Joe Biden. He hopes additional resources from the Democratic Party will be directed to Florida.
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The mother of City Councilwoman Gwen Miller will be funeralized Saturday at 11 a.m. at New Mt. Zion M. B. Church, 2511 E. Columbus Dr.

Mrs. Wilma Wells Rivers passed away Tuesday, October 5th. She was 92 years old. A native of Tampa, Mrs. Rivers was a longtime resident of Philadelphia, PA, where she worked as a professional seamstress.

After retiring, she and her husband, Jesse, returned to Tampa to retire. She reconnected with the family's church home, New Mt. Zion MB Church, and united with the Senior Women's Mission Ministry.

Wilson's Funeral Home is in charge of arrangements. (See Funeral Notices)

‘Operation Feed The Homeless And Hungry’

BY LEON B. CREWS
Sentinel Staff Writer

The Sons and Daughters of Harriet Tubman Organization and its founder, Michelle Williams, wants the community to join them for ‘Operation Feed The Homeless And Hungry.’

‘I received a call recently from a woman who said she and her children hadn’t eaten all day,’ said Williams. ‘I asked where she lived and what she needed,’ he replied, ‘and I will stand up for the people.’

Williams plans to feed more than 1,000 people with a goal to feed 5,000 by December 31.

‘You don’t have to be homeless to attend. I want to see many smiling faces at this event.’

Williams said she plans to do this at least once a month in different locations around the city.

Call Michelle B. Patty
Local: 813-495-3702 Toll Free: 1-866-352-4200 Available 24 Hours A Day / 7 Days A Week
Woman Chosen As Regional Deputy Administrator For HUD

BY IRIS B. HOLTON
Sentinel City Editor

Recently, a Tampa woman was chosen to serve as a regional director for the U.S. Department of HUD (Housing & Urban Development). She has been an employee of the agency since 1998.

Ms. Karen Jackson Sims became the Region IV Deputy Regional Administrator in September. Region IV is the organization’s largest region with jurisdiction that encompasses eight (8) southeastern states and the Caribbean. Region IV represents 21% of the nation’s population, has 14 offices and more than 1,100 employees. Prior to her promotion, Ms. Jackson served as the Field Director, has 14 offices and more than 1,100 employees. Prior to her promotion, Ms. Jackson served as the Field Director for the Tampa Field Office.

Of her promotion, Ms. Jackson Sims said, “I am humbled to serve the people of Region IV in the capacity of Deputy Regional Administrator. This is a tremendous honor and I am appreciative of the opportunity. I am especially humbled to serve the people of Region IV in the capacity of Deputy Regional Administrator. This is a tremendous honor and I am appreciative of the opportunity. I am especially humbled to serve the people of Region IV in the capacity of Deputy Regional Administrator. This is a tremendous honor and I am appreciative of the opportunity.

Although Ms. Jackson Sims did not officially become an employee of the organization until 1998, she entered the organization as a student intern while attending Mount Holyoke College in South Hadley, MA. She graduated in 1976, cum laude, with a degree in Urban Planning. Ms. Jackson Sims continued her education at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology as a HUD 701 student. In 1978, she earned her Master’s degree in City Planning, with dual fields of concentration in Housing and Public Policy.

Ms. Jackson Sims entered the workforce and served as the Director of Housing and Community Development in Hartford, Connecticut. As an entrepreneur, she developed neighborhood revitalization programs and plans, as well as rehabilitation and the construction of affordable housing programs.

Her next assignment brought her to Florida, where she became employed in the Manatee County Government before joining HUD in 1998. Ms. Jackson Sims is married to LeRoy Sims and is a member of Mt. Zion AME Church. She is the mother of five children, the grandmother of fourteen, and the great grandmother of one.

She is also an active member of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc., and has been the recipient of several professional forms of recognition.

U.S. HUD Deputy Secretary Ron Sims, (not related), is shown with Ms. Karen Jackson Sims, newly appointed HUD Deputy Regional Administrator, and her husband, LeRoy Sims.
The Republican Party is so confident that they will dominate the mid-term election until they believe all they have to do is sit back and wait for their constituents to cast the winning votes. They feel that Democrats won't vote and Independents are so snowed they will vote with the Republicans. They further believe that all they have to do is avoid debates, avoid all media but Fox News and just blame President Barack Obama for everything bad that is going on in America and in the world.

Elected officials in Congress do everything they can to block the president's efforts to restore America in prosperity. Let me emphatically remind voters that the economy was going downhill when Pres. Obama took office. People were losing jobs, small businesses were having trouble borrowing money. Homes were going into foreclosure. People were losing their healthcare coverage and America was already fighting the same two wars. I certainly hope that voters aren't going to put the same politicians back in the White House. Congress. Voters, think, what are Republicans telling you that they will do to create jobs, to end the two wars that are driving up deficit spending, to provide healthcare for most Americans, to make money available for small businesses, to improve public education and to make life better for all Americans? If you vote with the resistance from Republicans and even some Democrats, Pres. Obama reformed healthcare. Certainly the reform isn't perfect, but it is a step in the right direction. Pres. Obama got a bill passed that guarantees women equal pay for the same job. He got some Wall Street reforms passed, got a small business loan and tax break package passed, along with a host of other bills.

The President has achieved these things in spite of stiff and stubborn opposition by Republicans.

Will you join this solution? Or will you remain part of the status quo? If you vote for candidates that will team with the President to bring about the change we want and need.

Voters, you have a real reason to vote in this election. Your very survival may rest on your vote.

Let us tell you what you CANNOT see, come the morning of November 2nd. You cannot see the cushions hidden under pillows and feet wrapped up in blankets refusing to move, yet, realizing full well that the clock has struck 8:30 and the owners of those feet and heads have not made one move to get ready to go out and vote!

No excuses! No explanations, save the fact that physical disability has kept whoever is in question from making an effort to fulfill his or her constitutional, humanitarian, and civil rights.

However, for relatives who have refused to participate in an initiative for which many thousands of Americans - Black, White, Latin Hispanic, Native American and Asian American - have given their lives to be a part of, let us tell you what you CANNOT see, come the morning of November 2nd. You cannot see the cushions hidden under pillows and feet wrapped up in blankets refusing to move, yet, realizing full well that the clock has struck 8:30 and the owners of those feet and heads have not made one move to get ready to go out and vote!

Let everyone who is without transportation know that neither he nor she will be using your vehicle unless it is to take him or her to the voting poll. No monies shall be lent. No favors shall be done unless the people in your household live up to their commitment as Americans. This, we ask of you, as not editorialists, but as friends and fellow citizens, who are no longer willing to sit back and watch our country, state and country drown in apathy.

Will you join the solution? Or will you remain part of the problem? Come November 2nd, may the people in your household (your children included) force you to make a choice.

**Vote No On Amendment 8**

The last proposed revision to the State of Florida Constitution for which you have been asked to vote is Amendment 8, Revision of The Class Size Requirement for Public Schools. Now, while we acknowledge the State of Florida's attempt to balance its budget, we have always argued that Florida children should not be short-changed to save money.

While refusing to end billions of tax exemptions for large corporations and for hundreds of nonessential items, such as luxury yachts, tickets to sports events, private Lear Jets, farm equipment and animal feed, legislators expect voters to increase the number of children in a classroom as remedy to a budgetary boil over. We think not.

We consistently have reported on research data that reveals children learn more effectively in smaller class-rooms, especially children in lower grades and Black children. Therefore, vote NO on Amendment 8. Voters decided in 2008 that we wanted our children to benefit from having a classroom maximum of 18 students in Pre-K through third grade, maximum of 22 students in fourth to fifth grade, and 27 students in ninth to tenth grade.

Because Amendment 8 would increase classroom size for Pre-K through 3rd grade, such legislation is terribly flawed. Our children cannot afford another FCAT.
State Senator Discusses New Child Support Laws

BY IRIS B. HOLTON
Sentinel City Editor

Last week, more than 30 new laws went into effect on October 1st, the first day of the fiscal year for many local, state and federal agencies.

One of those laws that underwent changes pertains to child support and the new guidelines instituted. State Senator Arthenia Joyner, a long time practicing attorney, recently explained the new laws.

Portions of the new laws went into effect on October 1st. The entire act is effective as of January 1, 2011.

Senator Joyner said, “One of the changes addresses the termination of support on the child’s 18th birthday unless the court finds or previously found certain statutory circumstances exist such as a disabled child, the child has not graduated from high school, or the parties have otherwise agreed.”

She explained that many times agreements are made during divorce proceedings that the courts could take into consideration. “The vast majority of child support orders didn’t specify a termination date. Now, every child support order must specify that date.”

Additionally, the new law provides the automatic reduction of support payments after an older child is removed after reaching adulthood, referred to as a step down.

In the past, the parent would be required to petition the court to reduce the amount of child support required once the older child reaches the age of maturity. The new law requires the payment to be automatically determined, eliminating the parent from having to return to court to receive the adjustment.

The changes also address the issue of determining payments. “If a party does not participate with discovery or provide adequate financial information, then the Court shall automatically impute that party to have the income equivalent to the median income of a year-round, full-time worker as derived from the current population reports or replacement reports published by the United States Census Bureau.”

Senator Joyner said this change means that if a parent does not appear in court or respond to requests pertaining to income, the judge can order support based on the income of a full time employee in the median income range.

If the parent is unemployed or under employed, he or she must provide documentation, she said.

---

Groups To Host Candidate Forum On 10/10/10

Over 40 Candidates Confirmed and Over 700 Voters Expected

A coalition of Tampa Bay minority groups announced that on Sunday, October 10, 2010 (10/10/10), they are uniting to host one of the largest political candidate forums in the state in order to impact the 2010 midterm elections.

The United Voices 2010 Tampa Bay Candidate Forum is designed to inform and mobilize people of color and minority voters ahead of the general election in November. Over 40 candidates are confirmed to speak and over 700 are expected to attend.

The forum will cover federal, state and local races from the four counties of Hillsborough, Pinellas, Pasco and Hernando. In 2008, the same event drew over 600 constituents and more than 30 candidates; organizers expect an even larger turnout at this year’s event.

“The economic crisis and real estate crash have impacted people of color more than anyone else. Yet, most candidates won’t address this forum to ensure that our issues are addressed,” said Dr. Sam Wright, Sr., Co-Chairman of the Forum and First Vice President of the NAACP Hillsborough County Branch.

“I won’t allow candidates and politicians to use immigrants and immigration as a tool to score political points and votes,” said Edwin Cisneros, Florida State Director of Democracy.

The 5:30 p.m. event will be held at the Embassy Suites Hotel - USF, 5705 Spectrum Blvd., Tampa, (at Fowler Ave and Spectrum Blvd.)

The forum is free, but requires RSVP. Constituents may visit http://www.tampaforum.org to reserve their seats and/or get information and updates.

The coalition partners who have organized the forum include United Voices for America, NAACP Hillsborough County Branch, Florida Consumer Action, College Democrats, and College Republicans.

The Forum sponsors include The Tampa/Hillsborough Human Rights Council, United Voices for America, and La Gaceta.

---

Vote YES on Amendments 5 & 6

The politics of the past threaten our future. Right now, our state is divided up by people who are focused on their re-election. We can change that. Let’s straighten it out on election day. You can take the politics out of the redistricting process. Vote YES on Amendments 5 & 6 and assure Equal Representation.
FAMU Receives $1.5 Million To Establish Center For Training And Jobs

TALLAHASSEE – Florida A&M University (FAMU) has received nearly $1.5 million in a grant from the U. S. Department of Commerce to establish the FAMU Center for Public Computing and Workforce Development.

"We would like to thank Congressman Allen Boyd for his support and the U. S. Department of Commerce for selecting FAMU for this initiative," said FAMU President James H. Ammons.

According to the U. S. Department of Commerce, the three-county region of northern Florida targeted by Florida A&M University has poverty and unemployment rates well above the state and national averages, and many residents lack the 21st century skills necessary for industry certifications and job preparation.

"FAMU has a long and proud history of providing our students with the skills they need to be successful. This new workforce center will allow them to turn their talents toward helping our local small businesses succeed in a challenging environment," said Congressman Boyd.

Through the grant, the FAMU Enterprise Information Technology Division and the FAMU College of Education Department of Workforce Education and Development will establish a new Center for Public Computing and Workforce Development on the FAMU campus to serve the public of Tallahassee and surrounding Gadsden and Jefferson Counties. The center also plans to serve as a resource to other public computing centers in the region.

"We are extremely pleased that the concept we developed for the FAMU campus was viewed favorably by the evaluators of the many grant applications that were submitted in the national competition for establishment of Public Computing Centers," said Robert Seniors, principal investigator and vice president for FAMU Division of Enterprise Information Technology.

FAMU's Small Business Development Center plans to provide business development training and counseling services through videoconferencing technology, and offer workshops to small businesses with an emphasis on minorities, women, and veterans.

Seniors said that through the center they plan to train 14,500 residents with approximately 87,000 hours of teacher-led training annually over the three years of the project.

"The co-principle investigator is Dawn Holley-Dennis, associate professor and chair of the Department of Workforce Education and Development in the FAMU College of Education."
More Than 2,500 People Will Not Be Able To Vote

BY LEON B. CREWS
Sentinel Staff Writer

As election time approaches on November 2, the Supervisor of Elections Office has released a list of more than 2,500 people in Hillsborough County who will not be eligible to vote.

The names that appear on the list have been purged from the list of eligible voters.

Travis Abercrombie, Public Information Specialist with the Supervisor of Elections Office, said as soon as the names appear on a list to them, they send each individual a letter advising them to contact their office.

"If they haven't responded within 30 days, their names are put on a list of those not eligible to vote. If someone has paperwork saying their rights have been restored, they need to bring that to us."

Abercrombie said the list will grow as felonies are committed, and they also get a list from the state of people who have passed.

"We've worked on this with the ACLU and NAACP. We met with them prior to the list being published, and they were told at that time the list would be made public."

The last day to register to vote was October 4th.

NAACP To Host General Monthly Meeting

The Hillsborough County Branch of the NAACP will host two meetings on Thursday, October 21st, beginning at 6 p.m. The meetings will be held at Mt. Pleasant Missionary Baptist Church, 2000 N. Rome Avenue.

The Women's in the NAACP (W. I. N.) will begin their meeting at 6 p.m. The NAACP General Meeting for the month of October will begin at 7 p.m. During the meeting, the Nominating Committee & Elections of Supervisory Election Committee will present their reports. Members can also register to vote in the upcoming election of officers.

There will also be a question and answer session as well as an opportunity to voice concerns about community issues.

Dr. Carolyn Collins is president of the organization; Dr. Arlessa Simpson Kubon is the Chairperson of W. I. N.; and Rev. Xavier Johnson is the Chairman of Religious Affairs.

For more information about the meetings or the NAACP contact the Branch Office at (813) 234-8683.

"My banker helped me plan for 23 new employees. And one new freshman."
His Love Of Animals Turns To Horseback Riding

BY LEON B. CREWS
Sentinel Staff Writer

Rev. Timothy Kemp and his wife, Yvette, have a unique son. Their son, Nazim, will be celebrating his 12th birthday next Sunday, but it's his love of animals that makes him unique.

Nazim is the only African American at Sailwind Stables learning to ride horses, and will be participating in the Harvest Days Horse Show November 5, 6, and 7 at the Florida State Fairgrounds.

Rev. Kemp said Nazim's love of animals started when he was 7 he expressed an interest in his love of all animals. He later asked if he could take riding lessons and learn more about horses.

Rev. Kemp said Nazim wants to own a horse one day, and in the future he may have to get a ranch home.

"We are very comfortable with him riding horses, and we understand the risks, but we know he's being trained properly."

"Our initial reaction when he told us he wanted to ride horses was ‘WOW,’ but we decided to give him the opportunity."

Nazim has had all kinds of pets, including hamsters, turtles, cats, dogs, gerbils, birds, and any other animal he could get in the house.

Organizations To Host ‘Forgotten Children’ March

BY IRIS B. HOLTON
Sentinel City Editor

Two Hillsborough County organizations will join forces to bring attention to children in foster care with a march. The event will take place on February 16th, beginning at 9 a.m. Registration for the march begins at 7:30 a.m. The "March for the Forgotten Children" will be held at the Curtis Hixon Park in downtown Tampa. After the march, those in attendance will enjoy a family-friendly celebration that will include music, food, guest speakers, and entertainment.

Members of the Rough Riders will also host a "Teddy Bear Roundup." Those interested in participating are asked to donate a new teddy bear to be given to children.

The Voices for Children of Tampa Bay and the Hillsborough County Guardian ad Litem Programs represent those children in Hillsborough County who are currently in foster care. The organizations represent those children who cannot speak for themselves.

Ms. Yvonne Marrone, of Guardian ad Litem, said, "The hope is to increase awareness, raise needed dollars, and encourage people to volunteer and become a Guardian ad Litem."

"The program is based on the belief that every child has a right to a safe, permanent, loving home. Volunteers advocate for children who have been removed from their home due to abuse, abandonment, or neglect. They lend their "voice" to a child who otherwise would not have one."

Currently, more than 800 children in Hillsborough County are currently in the foster care system. For additional information, contact Betsy Smith at (813) 377-9300 or Yvonne Marrone at (813) 307-3365.

For more information on Voices for Children of Tampa Bay, visit www.vfcgal.org.
St. Peter Claver Church To Host ‘Pink Sunday’

BY LEON B. CREWS
Sentinel Staff Writer

On Sunday, October 10, St. Peter Claver Catholic Church, 1203 North Nebraska Avenue, will have “Pink Sunday” in recognition of Breast Cancer Month.

Church Secretary, Sarah Walker, said the event will honor victims, survivors and family members suffering with breast cancer.

“What we hope to do more than anything is create awareness. For entire month of October,” we’ll be doing other things to create awareness, including a healing prayer every week.”

Ms. Walker said they will not be having a special mass.

“We are asking everyone to wear pink and instead of the regular after-mass refreshments, we’ll be serving pink lemonade, a pink ribbon-shaped cake, and pink cupcakes.”

Regular mass begins at 10 a.m. and the special refreshments will follow that service.

The event is being sponsored by the Catholic Council of Women.

Minister’s Organization To Host Job Fair

Members of Pastor On Patrol, Inc., will host a job fair on Saturday, October 9th, at Bethlah Baptist Institutional Church, 1006 W. Cypress.

Some of the organizations participating in the job fair are the Head Start, the Hillsborough County Sheriff’s Office, Barry University, the CDC of Tampa, Inc., Aflac, Bank of America, the Home Association, BWAQ, Coker & Norton, and Wachovia.

In addition to the job fair, the organization will offer information on resume building, job training, free health discount cards, and networking opportunities.

For additional information contact Dr. W. James Favorite, President of Pastors On Patrol, Inc., at (813) 251-5591; or Ms. Janee Murphy at janemurphy23@gmail.com.

Couples Renew Vows

Twenty-seven couples renewed their wedding vows recently. The Reverend Michael K. Bouie, Pastor of Allen Temple AME Church, officiated. The theme was “Two Hearts Become One Again.”

Among those who cut the cake were: left to right, Rev. Janet Lee, E. Carver Lee, Mr. and Mrs. George (Louise) King, Charles Stewart and Rev. Maryland Stewart. (Photo by Lomax McIntyre)
**Local**

Attorney Seeks Dismissal Of Charges Against Woman In Police Murder Case

BY IRIS B. HOLTON  
Sentinel City Editor

Wednesday evening, Attorney Grady Irvin filed a motion to dismiss charges against Ms. Cortnee Brantley. Ms. Brantley, 22, faces a federal charge of misprision of a felony.

She was booked into the Hillsborough County Jail on July 24th on concealing a person from arrest - federal. Recently, the federal prosecutor amended the wording of the charge to include a firearm and ammunition. Her arraignment on the new charge is set for Friday morning. Attorney Irvin said the arraignment hearing is for change in wording and that Ms. Brantley is not facing a new charge.

The amended indictment said, Ms. Brantley, "A strict reading of the superseding indictment only tells Ms. Brantley that on June 29, 2010, a convicted felon possessed a firearm and ammunition against Ms. Cortnee Brantley) was aware of concealment of a firearm and ammunition in civil authority." He stated in the motion to dismiss the charges against Ms. Brantley, "A strict reading of the superseding indictment only tells Ms. Brantley that on June 29, 2010, a convicted felon possessed a firearm and ammunition and that she (Ms. Brantley) was aware of this." He also wrote that the federal government apparently ignores the fact that "the underlying indictment is not constitutionally sufficient and that the disclosures complained of can only be remedied by a bill of particulars." Attorney Irvin wrote, "As stated by the Supreme Court, as well as the Eleventh Circuit, misprision of a felony offense requires both knowledge of a crime and some affirmative act of concealment or participation."

The document further stated it is impossible for Ms. Brantley to fulfill the requisite of the law without making herself a principal of the first degree, or an accessory after the fact. "Ms. Brantley cannot then be prosecuted federally because she refused to give up her Fifth Amendment right against self-incrimination as it pertains to State criminal laws regarding 'principal of the first degree' or 'an accessory after the fact.' The underlying indictment should be dismissed," he wrote.

The charge is linked to an early morning shooting in June that left two Tampa Police Department officers dead. The shooting sparked a nationwide manhunt that ended when the alleged shooter, Dontae Morris, surrendered to police nearly a week later.

According to police, at approximately 2:15 a.m., Tuesday, Officer David Curtis, 31, observed that the license plate on a 1994 Red Toyota Camry was not visible. Officer Curtis conducted a traffic stop at N. 50th Street and E. Dr. M. L. King, Jr. Blvd. Officer Jeffrey Kocab, also 31, was his backup unit. The vehicle stopped at N. 50th Street and E. Dr. M. L. King, Jr. Blvd. Ms. Brantley was reportedly driving and Morris, 25, was the passenger, police said.

The officers learned that an active warrant existed for Morris and attempted to make an arrest. Morris allegedly shot both officers in close range. He fled on foot. Ms. Brantley fled in the vehicle, police said.

Morris is currently being held without bond at the Hillsborough County Jail.

---

ETBCA Seeks Nominations For Officers

Members of the East Tampa Business and Civic Association (ETBCA) will host their regular meeting on Thursday, October 28th, 6 p.m., at Cyrus Greene Recreation Center. During the meeting, the Nominating Committee will present a slate for the organization's officers and other members of the Board of Directors for 2011.

Current members of ETBCA may submit names to the Nominating Committee for officers and other members of the Board, including: President, First Vice President, Second Vice President, Recording Secretary, Assistant Recording Secretary, Financial Secretary/ Treasurer, and Chaplain. Nominees must currently be members of ETBCA. Nominations may be made from the floor at the October 28th meeting after which time nominations will be closed. The election will take place at the November 18 General Membership meeting. No nominations will be accepted from the floor at the November meeting.

Members recommending persons to be nominated should include the names, addresses and telephone numbers of the proposed nominees, as well as the contact information of the person making the nomination. The committee may require resumes from persons nominated. All recommendations should be submitted no later than Wednesday, October 13th, to Ms. Tatiana Des- son, Chairman of the Nominating Committee. She can be contacted at (813) 506-3224 or by e-mail at tatianadesson@live.com.

---

STUDENT AMBASSADOR TO CHINA GIVES SPECIAL THANKS TO FINANCIAL SUPPORTERS

JASON DANTE WARNER

Mary Scott-Butler  
Sr., Dr.  
Ted and Deveda Scott, Jr.  
Rosita Scott  
Marcus Harris  
Gloriais/Mays Woods  
Charles Collins  
Samuel and Alma Kinsey  
Dr. Alma Hines  
Lt. Col. Issac Singleton  
Barbara Johnson  
Dr. Willie Aldridge  
Jalil Rance  
Amador Moragne  
Mary K. Flemmings  
Gloria Shelman  
Frank Reddick  
Hobby Bowden  
Donnie Mitchell  
James and Dr. Delores Eason  
Johnnie Chambers  
Laverne Slade  
Gerald Scott  
Daren Davis  
Mary Jade Wasson  
Joan Johnson  
Melan and Dino Jenkins  
Walter and Jerry Alice Scott, Sr.  
Freddie Hires  
Alicijohnson and Sonya Seay  
Mary Ann Keesee  
FaulkAtlanta-Tampa Chapter  
Foundation Repair Contractors, Inc.  

Chairpersons:  
Minister James and Sis. Cookie Thompkins * Rev. Vic and Sis. Jeckie Dennis * Dea. Robert and Sis. Sarah Barnum
Local

Community Invited To
Round-Table Discussion

On Saturday, October 9th at 10 a.m., a round-table discussion will convene at the HOPE Center, 4902 North 22nd Street, on the need for atonement.

Brother Rasul Muhammad, the son of the late Elijah Muhammad, founder of the Nation of Islam, will be the opening speaker.

Guest panelists that will be a part of the roundtable are Attorney Delano Stewart, Sister Connie Burton, and Rev. W. G. Dixon.

Also, invitations have been sent out to Candy Lowe, Elder Michelle B. Patty, and the Rev. Dr. Henry Lyons.

Over the past five decades, more African Americans have been killed by African Americans than what was perpetrated by the Ku Klux Klan. The need for atonement is essential in today’s society, especially when you see the peril it has cast African American families into.

The community is encouraged to attend this discussion and voice their opinions for the need for atonement.

Zora Neale Hurston Novel
Performed By Students

In Zora Neale Hurston’s “Spunk,” there is a conflict between Joe Kanty and Spunk Banks. Spunk is having relations with Lena, Joe’s wife. Joe seeks revenge and Spunk kills him. Ultimately, Spunk is killed supposedly by Joe’s evil spirit.

The language captures the tone in the story, which strengthens the saying, “What goes around, comes around.”

On October 13, 14, and 15, students from the Drama Department of Tampa Bay Vo-Tech High School will be performing “Spunk” at the school’s cafeteria. The production will begin at 7 p.m.

The Culinary Arts Program of TBT will serve a 3-course meal during the course of the production, sponsored by the school’s Drama Department.

For more information about this production, call (813) 810-0382.

Contact
Helen LaCount

Persons who wish to contact Helen LaCount to volunteer with her organizations or serve on the Board of Directors, may call (336) 988-1534 or email her at hevans123@yahoo.com.

2010 TAMPA BAY
CANDIDATE FORUM*

Federal, State and Local Races In
* Hillsborough, Pinellas, Pasco & Hernando

YOU DECIDE
Meet the Candidates, Get Informed & Vote
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 10, 2010
LOCAL RACES 4:00PM / STATEWIDE 5:30PM

40 CANDIDATES
CONFIRMED

EMBASSY SUITES HOTEL - USF
3705 Spectrum Blvd, Tampa, Florida
LIMITED SEATING, RSVP REQUIRED, VISIT:
www.TAMPAFORUM.org

ORGANIZING PARTNERS & SPONSORS:
NAACP Hillsborough, Democracia, FCAN, United Voices,
La Gaceta Newspaper, Tampa Bay Human Rights Council
Tennis Pro Offers Program For Youth

BY IRIS B. HOLTON
Sentinel City Editor

David Shaw was introduced to the game of tennis while in middle school. He recalls watching a game while at Riverfront Park. After learning first how to play and then how to teach, Shaw realized that the sport offered benefits that others would enjoy.

Now, Shaw hopes to teach the sport to other youngsters who have the desire to learn. He recently reached an agreement with the City of Tampa that will allow him to utilize the area parks to work with young athletes.

Classes will be taught at Copeland Park, Al Barnes Park, and Rowlett Park. The target base is for youngsters ages 3 and up. Shaw said that tennis is a sport for anyone with the desire. "I encourage teenagers who want to play or who have aspirations of playing as well as adults to participate."

Other sports are seasonal, but Shaw said he offers a year-round program. "Traditionally, we play certain sports, but tennis is not promoted in the Black community. My intent is to let tennis be considered as another option."

While all sports require certain skills, Shaw said tennis requires critical thinking, hand to eye coordination, coordination, patience, determination, and other characteristics that contribute to life skills.

A Tampa native, Shaw withdrew from Plant High School and joined the U. S. Marine Corps, where he earned his GED. After completing a 4-year stint, he enrolled at Florida Memorial College, where he earned credits towards a degree in Business Administration.

Shaw, 50, became a professional tennis instructor at the urging of friends in 2007. He completed the necessary requirements that included testing of knowledge, the ability to play, the ability to teach, and several other criteria. He is currently rated as a professional.

Shaw is a member of Joy Tabernacle and an employee of the Hillsborough County Parks & Recreation. During his spare time, he enjoys chess, basketball, and exercising.

David Shaw, left, and his doubles partner, Jack Spencer, of Daytona, recently won the Men’s 8.0 Division during a competition.
New Faithful.

Presenting the Chevrolet Malibu. It's the sedan that's engineered for dependability. It comes with America's best coverage—a transferable 100,000-mile/5-year¹ Powertrain Limited Warranty to guarantee the quality, plus Roadside Assistance and Courtesy Transportation Programs. Malibu offers 33 MPG highway² and was even named a Consumers Digest "Best Buy" two years in a row. Everyone deserves a car they can rely on. LS with an EPA estimated 30 MPG highway starts at $22,545.³ Find out more at chevy.com.
**SPORTSIDE WITH RANDY**

**Tiger Woods Discovers Tiger?**

Tiger Woods just finished playing in the Ryder Cup where he represented the United States against the Continent of Europe. There were those who said Tiger should not have been on the Team. It is history now that America lost the Cup by a score of 141½ points to 131½ points.

It wasn’t Tiger’s fault. In four matches, Tiger’s record was 3-1-0. In fact, Tiger Woods may have rediscovered Tiger at the Ryder Cup match. In Sunday’s singles match, Tiger was brilliant. He was the Tiger of old. Tiger destroyed his Sunday opponent 4 up with three holes to play.

It was not the fact that Tiger won on Sunday, but it was the way he did it. With booming drives down the fairways, pin seeking iron shots into the greens and a putter that rolled true, Tiger had seven birdies and an eagle in 15 holes for a 9 under par score for 15 holes.

Last Sunday, Tiger put on a golf clinic. The question now is, is Tiger back to his old golf playing self?

**Bucs To Visit Bengals**

The Tampa Bay Buccaneers have had two weeks to work on their weaknesses, to correct their mistakes and to prepare for a road game with the Cincinnati Bengals. Unfortunately, this will not be enough for the Bucs to win their 3rd game. While a win is desired, how well they play the game against the Bengals is just as important.

Tiger Woods Discovers Tiger!

Tiger won on Sunday, but it was the way he did it. With booming drives down the fairways, pin seeking iron shots into the greens and a putter that rolled true, Tiger had seven birdies and an eagle in 15 holes for a 9 under par score for 15 holes.

Last Sunday, Tiger put on a golf clinic. The question now is, is Tiger back to his old golf playing self?

**Buffalo Soldiers Plan Annual Golf Tournament**

Members of a local chapter of the Buffalo Soldiers will host their Legends Golf Tournament. The event will take place on Sunday, October 17th, beginning at 11 a.m., at MacDill Air Force Base. The 2nd Annual Golf Outing — Four Man Scramble, sponsored by the Woods & Wanton Chapter, Inc., of the Buffalo Soldiers 9th & 10th (Horse) Cavalry Association, will begin registration at 11 a.m.

The event includes 18 holes of golf, riding cart, lunch and dinner.

There will also be plenty of opportunities to win a variety of prizes for the Putting Challenge, the Longest Drive, the Closest to the Pin, the Chip ‘N Challenge and Hole-In-One.

Proceeds from the tournament will benefit Infants & Young Children of West Central Florida, Inc., and the John Henry Padgett Scholarship Fund.

For additional information call (813) 886-1275.

**No Chance Of A Blackout As Bucs Go On The Road To Face The Bengals**

No team enjoys entering a bye week after a humiliating loss, but that’s exactly what the Tampa Bay Buccaneers did.

The Bucs were humbled 38-13 by the Pittsburgh Steelers after winning their first two games against Cleveland and Carolina. Now, they will take their 2-1 record on the road to face Chad Ochocinco and Terrell Owens in a 1 p.m. kickoff against the Cincinnati Bengals.

The Bucs are 6-1/2 point favorites entering the game, but Buc head coach Raheem Morris feels good about his team’s chances. A couple of Buc rookies, running back LeGarrette Blount and wide receiver Arrelius Benn, will see more action as the Bucs try to add more punch to their offense that is averaging 16-points and 288 yards per game.

The Buccaneer defense will also have to play better as they will enter the contest allowing their opponents 19 points and 355 yards per game. The Bengals (2-2) average 19 points and 257 yards per game and this will be only their second home game of the season.

Quarterback Josh Freeman will try to improve on his performance in the Steelers game that produced 20-of-31 passes for 184 yards, no touchdowns and 1 interception.

**VaroAire**

The Best Product Since Sliced Bread, Mom's Apple Pie, And The iPod.

*VaroAire*

It Keeps Your Unoccupied Vehicle, Cool In The Summer And Warm In The Winter.

Another Better, Bolder Idea From BBI-AutoAir, LLC.

www.bbiautoair.com

Available November 1st
Randy Moss Had Altercation With Patriots' QB Coach

It should not come as a surprise that Randy Moss wasn't thrilled that the Patriots threw in his direction just once in Monday night's 41-14 win over the Dolphins. But even though Moss hadn't been shy about his feelings towards how the team has treated him this season, there was speculation that something had happened to push him and the Patriots over the edge and set off Wednesday's trade with Minnesota.

Well, that something reportedly was a heated exchange that took place between Moss and the Patriots' quarterbacks coach, Bill O'Brien, at the half - shortly after Moss was unable to hold onto Tom Brady's pass late in the first quarter. According to Mike Reiss of ESPN Boston, there was an "outburst" witnessed by numerous players, during which Moss and O'Brien went back and forth. Moss obviously had issues with not being targeted enough and O'Brien reportedly called Moss out on the incompleteness.

Less than 48 hours later, Moss was a Minnesota Viking for the second time in his career.

Former Patriots players like Teddy Bruschi and Troy Brown have weighed in on the move and intimated that perhaps Moss had finally been showing his true colors after behaving admirably since coming over to New England from the Oakland Raiders prior to the 2007 season. Bruschi felt that the lack of veterans like himself, Brown and Rodney Harrison might have played into that negative change in attitude.

Regardless, Bill Belichick has finally been showing his true colors after behaving admirably since coming over to New England from the Oakland Raiders prior to the 2007 season. Bruschi felt that the lack of veterans like himself, Brown and Rodney Harrison might have played into that negative change in attitude.

Regardless, Bill Belichick has finally been showing his true colors after behaving admirably since coming over to New England from the Oakland Raiders prior to the 2007 season. Bruschi felt that the lack of veterans like himself, Brown and Rodney Harrison might have played into that negative change in attitude.

Revis Uncertain For Monday; Takes Shot At Moss

FLORHAM PARK, NJ - Darrelle Revis is ready to play, and you can bet Randy Moss hopes the Jets cornerback is out there defending him Monday night.

Revis added another chapter to their personal rivalry, saying Moss - now with the Minnesota Vikings - eased up in the second half of New England’s 28-14 loss to New York three weeks ago.

“He came out full force, early in the game,” Revis said. “In the second half, you could tell he was putting his foot on the brake. But everybody knows that’s Randy: sometimes he plays 100%, sometimes he doesn’t.”

Revis was limited at practice Wednesday, but hopes to play after missing the last 2 1/2 games with a strained left hamstring. He was injured defending Moss on a touchdown catch late in the first half of the game in Week 2.

Panthers Release Jarrett After Second DWI Arrest

CHARLOTTE, NC -- The Carolina Panthers released receiver Dwayne Jarrett on Tuesday, hours after his second arrest on a charge of driving while impaired in less than three years.

The Panthers replaced him with David Clowney, who was claimed off waivers from the New York Jets to help a depleted receiving corps.

Jarrett did little to boost before his latest legal trouble. Jarrett managed only 35 catches and one touchdown in four seasons in Carolina.

Portis Says Groin Injury Will Sideline Him vs. Packers

ASHBURN, VA -- Clinton Portis doesn’t think his injured groin will allow him to play in the Washington Redskins’ game this week against the Green Bay Packers.

Portis said he’s waiting for the results of an MRI on his left groin, which he injured in Sunday’s 17-12 win over Philadelphia.

“I don’t think the team is going to take my time and make sure I’m healed.”

Portis said Sunday he felt a “pop” in his groin before leaving the game.

“It’s bothering me,” he said Tuesday. "It’s stiff.”

* * *

What you’re voting for:

- A modern transportation system
- JOBS, JOBS AND MORE JOBS
- $800 million in road improvements

What’s in it for you:

A new bus system and road improvements

- Longer service hours with 24 hour service on some routes
- Flex routes - curb to curb van based service within a half mile 1 designates routes
- 22nd St. road enhancements
- 78th St. reconstruction

Our Community, Our Time! Making A Difference Today!

Creating Jobs - Good Jobs!

BE A PART OF THE CHANGE, VOTE ON NOVEMBER 2ND

The Plan:

- Penny sales tax
- 25% to roads and 75% to transit
- Does not apply to groceries and medicine
- 15 - 20% paid by tourist
- A dedicated trust fund with citizen oversight

PACKER swath

FOR MORE INFORMATION, VISIT:
WWW.MOVINGHILLSBOROUGHFORWARD.ORG

Pd. Pol. Adv. paid for by Moving Hillsborough Forward, 4511 N. Himes Avenue, Suite 125 Tampa, FL 33614

ON NOVEMBER 2ND

VOTE FOR

COUNTY WIDE TRANSPORTATION

Penny sales tax

25% to roads and 75% to transit

Does not apply to groceries and medicine

15 - 20% paid by tourist

A dedicated trust fund with citizen oversight
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NEW YORK — Lil Wayne is facing the music after being accused of breaking jail rules by having gear for listening to tunes: He can expect to go solo for the rest of his time behind bars in a gun case. Grammy Award-winning rapper was moved Monday into what city jail officials call “punitive segregation” for a month, until his expected November release date, Correction Department spokesman Stephen Morello said.

It’s his punishment for stashing a charger and headphones for a digital music player in his cell earlier this year, officials said. Lil Wayne generally will now be confined to his new cell 23 hours a day, with such exceptions as visits and showers, instead of being allowed to mingle with other inmates most of the day. He’ll eat in his cell and won’t get to socialize even during his hour a day of recreation, Morello said. Lil Wayne also will have to forego TV, and he’ll be limited to one phone call a week instead of a chat a day or more, except for calls to his lawyer, Morello said.

Lil Wayne Gets Solitary Confinement For Stashing Headphones, Charger

LIL WAYNE

NEW YORK — Usher and his mother have reconciled, but he still wishes she hadn’t boycotted his wedding three years ago.

In an interview with Vibe, the 32-year-old says he was “very disappointed” that his mother decided not to witness his marriage to his former stylist, Tameka Foster. The two divorced in last year. Usher says he “wouldn’t do that to my child.” The singer says “parents should be able to have unconditional love for their children and their decisions, regardless of how they feel.”

Usher and Foster have 2-year-old and 1-year-old sons. Usher’s mother used to manage his career.

Usher Wishes Mother Attended His Wedding

USHER

NEW YORK — Lil Wayne gets solitary confinement after being accused of breaking jail rules by having gear for listening to tunes: He can expect to go solo for the rest of his time behind bars in a gun case.

Grammy Award-winning rapper was moved Monday into what city jail officials call “punitive segregation” for a month, until his expected November release date, Correction Department spokesman Stephen Morello said.

It’s his punishment for stashing a charger and headphones for a digital music player in his cell earlier this year, officials said. Lil Wayne generally will now be confined to his new cell 23 hours a day, with such exceptions as visits and showers, instead of being allowed to mingle with other inmates most of the day.

He’ll eat in his cell and won’t get to socialize even during his hour a day of recreation, Morello said. Lil Wayne also will have to forego TV, and he’ll be limited to one phone call a week instead of a chat a day or more, except for calls to his lawyer, Morello said.

T.I. To Face Drug Charges In Federal Court Oct. 15

ATLANTA — Rapper T.I. is headed back to federal court in Atlanta next week to explain why his probation shouldn’t be revoked after his recent arrest in Los Angeles. U. S. District Judge Charles Pannell Jr. has set the hearing for 2 p.m. on Oct. 15 for T.I., whose real name is Clifford Harris. The same judge sentenced Harris for firearms violations.

An earlier summons signed by Pannell lists three possible violations of his bond: possession of the drug ecstasy, testing positive for opiates and associating with a convicted felon.

Dick Griffey, SOLAR Records Founder, Dies At 71

NEW YORK — Dick Griffey, a key figure in black music whose record label SOLAR churned out classic R&B hits including “Fantastic Voyage” and “Rock Steady,” has died. He was 71.

Dick Griffey died Friday in Los Angeles of complications from quadruple bypass surgery, according to a family statement released Tuesday. The Nashville, Tennessee-born entrepreneur was instrumental to soul and funk music and in black entertainment. Island Def Jam Chairman and CEO Antonio “L.A.” Reid, who got his start with SOLAR as a member of the group the Deele, said Wednesday that SOLAR made Black pop music for the 1980s and was a cultural force.

“When we look at Motown as an example, the nearest competitor was SOLAR,” he said in an interview Wednesday. “The talent under that roof was insane.”
**Wyclef Jean Named Fellow At Brown University**

Wyclef Jean has accepted an appointment as a visiting fellow in its Department of Africana Studies for the 2010-11 academic year. The Ivy League school says the Haitian Grammy Award winner will engage in activities related to its Haiti Initiative, including lectures, faculty conversations and classes. Brown says Jean made his first visit to the campus Monday and attended two inaugural lectures.

---

**50 Cent Reportedly Dating Chelsea Handler**

G-Unit frontman 50 Cent has been spotted out with comedian Chelsea Handler sparking rumors that the two are an item.

The comic and late night talk show host previously talked of dating the rapper on "Chelsea Lately" saying, "Everybody knows I'm trying to go Black HARD. Me and 50 are working something out!" Since then, 50 and Chelsea were spotted in New Orleans over the weekend at Mimi's, a local restaurant with a live band.

While TMZ captured photos, 50 took to the stage to perform his track "Best Friend" which many speculated was directed towards the comic.

---

**Bottles Thrown At Rick Ross During NY Concert**

Rick Ross is the latest celeb to have objects thrown onstage while performing.

Now Ross can add his name to the list of rappers under attack after performing at New York's Mid Hudson Civic Center on Friday.

Footage captured a female fan suddenly rushing the stage before being escorted off by security.

Following that, Ross continued performing as usual before a bottle was thrown from the crowd that nearly struck him in the head.

---

**Ludacris Debuts News 'Soul' Headphone Line At BET Hip Hop Awards**

Following in the steps of hip-hop legends Jay-Z, Dr. Dre, and Snoop, Ludacris will be releasing a new line of sound system products.

The multi-platinum rapper recently previewed his new 'Soul' line of speaker sound system, ear buds and headphones at Atlanta's Four Seasons Hotel during BET Hip Hop Award weekend.

The handheld speaker sound system, which Ludacris helped design, will be able to play CDs, iPods, iPads, and HD radio and comes with a strap so you can rock it b-boy style.

The new 'Soul' line will be available to the public at the top of the year.

There will be three different models of headphones and two different models of ear buds.

---

**Yung Berg Talks About Chain Snatching**

Rapper Yung Berg breaks the silence about reports that he was once again the victim of a chain snatching.

When asked about his latest chain, a replica Batman face that was stolen by a UK man, Berg seemed to sidestep straightforward answers but offered this statement, "This Batman chain is not important to me. I got chains...The biggest issue for me was that I gave it away to charity, to a kid that loves Batman."

---

**Waka Flocka Flame And BET Exec Stephen Hill Clash**

Waka Flocka Flame and BET Exec Stephen Hill had a war of words after the rapper's performance at the tap- ing of this year's BET Hip-Hop Awards.

Hill, BET's VP of Music Programming, tweeted after Waka's performance, "The show was going so well...and then Waka Flak-ed. Yeah. I said it. Waka. Flocka. Flamed. Out..."

When the exec was asked why he invited Waka to perform, he responded, "Like it or not, he's popular...wanted to give a shot #mistake."

Waka, was nominated for this years' "Rookie Of The Year" award, took to the stage for a performance of "No Hands" and "Hard In The Paint" before jumping off the stage into a crowd, an unrehearsed move.

Waka obviously caught wind of the exec's rant and issued a response of his own on Twitter, dubbing Hill "P***y Hill" warning him that he "kicks a**, he doesn't kiss it."
**NEED AFFORDABLE HOME PHONE SERVICE? WE HEAR YOU.**

At Verizon, we know how important a home phone is to your family’s safety and security. Verizon is a proud sponsor of Lifeline, a program that offers qualified customers home telephone service at a discount. You could save up to $15.50 a month on your home phone bill and up to 50% on the installation fee. You can even upgrade your voice features at an additional charge. With a home phone, you’ll have peace of mind and a 24/7 link to family, friends and community services such as the police, fire department and ambulance. Contact us today to learn more about Lifeline and find out if you qualify.

**VISIT or CALL LIFELINE TODAY.**

www.verizon.com/florida/lifeline

1-800-VERIZON

---
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**BUCANEER SCHEDULE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Day</th>
<th>Time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cleveland Browns</td>
<td>9/12</td>
<td>1:00 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>@ Carolina Panthers</td>
<td>9/19</td>
<td>1:00 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pittsburgh Steelers</td>
<td>9/26</td>
<td>1:00 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>@ Cincinnati Bengals</td>
<td>10/3</td>
<td>1:00 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Orleans Saints</td>
<td>10/10</td>
<td>1:00 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>@ St. Louis Rams</td>
<td>10/17</td>
<td>1:00 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>@ Arizona Cardinals</td>
<td>10/24</td>
<td>1:00 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carolina Panthers</td>
<td>11/11</td>
<td>1:00 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>San Francisco 49ers</td>
<td>11/18</td>
<td>1:00 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baltimore Ravens</td>
<td>11/25</td>
<td>1:00 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atlanta Falcons</td>
<td>12/02</td>
<td>1:00 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>@ Washington Redskins</td>
<td>12/09</td>
<td>1:00 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Detroit Lions</td>
<td>12/16</td>
<td>1:00 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seattle Seahawks</td>
<td>12/23</td>
<td>1:00 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>@ New Orleans Saints</td>
<td>12/30</td>
<td>1:00 p.m.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**SOAPS**

**RATINGS**

**** - Very Good  | *** - Good  | ** - Average  | * - Wait For Video

---

**Movie Reviews**

**The Social Network** — This movie is based on the life of young billionaire Mark Zuckerberg, founder of Facebook. Must See! No. 1 at box office. Made $22M. (Budget $50M) [****]

**Let Me In** — A little boy becomes close with the strange girl next door. Very good horror movie. Made $5M. (Budget $20M). [****/5]

**Wall Street: Money Never Sleeps** — Michael Douglas, Shia LaBeouf and Josh Brolin star in this movie about Wall Street. A must-see to learn how the people who invested in stocks were ripped off. Made $35M. (Budget $70M) [***]

**Legend Of The Guardians: The Owls Of Ga'Hoole** — Wonderful movie for kids and adults. Should get an Oscar for top animation. Made $30M. (Budget $80M) [****]

**The Town** — A bank robber (Ben Affleck) falls for a woman his crew has taken hostage. Affleck directed this classic. Made $64M. (Budget $37M) [****]

**Devil** — Five strangers trapped on the elevator realize one of them is the Devil. Grade A horror/mystery of which one. Made $27M. (Budget — Not Listed) [****/4]****

**Easy A** — A teen girl makes up a fictional story about her life. Well-written comedy/drama. Must see for teenage girls. Made $42M. (Budget $80M) [****]

**Alpha And Omega** — Kids will love this movie. Made $18M. (Budget — Not Listed) [****]

**Resident Evil: AfterLife** — Alice (Milla Jovovich) is on another journey to find survivors and kill zombies. Made $27M. (Budget — Not Listed) [***]

---

**Bermuda Triangle**

---

**HOROSCOPES**

Today’s Birthday — Financial matters improve as you identify what you truly need, aside from what you merely desire.

Libra (9/23-10/22) - There seems to be an increase in the internal chatter volume, like an oncoming train.

Scorpio (10/23-11/21) - Your best ideas will emerge from the consideration of a recent dream or quiet contemplation.

Sagittarius (11/22-12/21) - Get together with one other person in secret to develop your plan.

Capricorn (12/22-1/19) - Career efforts move in your direction now.

Aquarius (1/20-2/18) - Even though others seem tense or worried, you can relax.

Pisces (2/19-3/20) - You get a bright idea that upsets the plans of others.

Aries (3/21-4/19) - Align minds and hearts to work closely with a partner.

Taurus (4/20-5/20) - Anxiety increases if you focus too closely on what others are doing.

Gemini (May 21-June 21) - Almost everyone is on the same wavelength concerning a major social event.

Cancer (June 22-July 22) - Your attention divides between household matters and a lucky travel opportunity.

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) - You get important news from an unusual source.

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) - A close associate surprises you with ideas you never expected to hear from that direction.
Funerals

Aikens

MISSIONARY MARY JEAN BELLAMY

Homegoing services for Missionary Mary Bellamy, of 2913 E. 27th Avenue, who passed away Sunday, October 3, 2010, will be held Sat- 

urday, October 9, 2010, at 11 a.m. at Aikens Funeral Home Chapel.

Funeral services for Mrs. Mary Cochran, of 1709 Tallahas- 

See text for more information.

Mrs. MARY LEE WATSON COCHRAN

Homegoing celebration for Mrs. Gelinda J. Dawson, of River- 

See text for more information.

Mrs. MARY LEE WATSON COCHRAN

Family and friends are asked to meet at the church at 10:45 a.m. for the service Saturday.

AIKENS FUNERAL HOME

aikensfuneralhom@aol.com

MRS. ANNIE LOUISE

Bateman

Mrs. MARY LEE

Bateman

WATSON COCHRAN

MRS. SHARON E.

WILLIAMS HAIR

Homegoing services for Mrs. Sharon E. Williams Hair “Moosie,” of 1521 Lancelot Dr., who passed away Sunday, Oc- 

See text for more information.

MRS. SHARON E.

WILLIAMS HAIR

Homegoing services for Mrs. Sharon E. Williams Hair “Moosie,” of 1521 Lancelot Dr., who passed away Sunday, Oc- 

See text for more information.

MRS. SHARON E.

WILLIAMS HAIR

Homegoing services for Mrs. Sharon E. Williams Hair “Moosie,” of 1521 Lancelot Dr., who passed away Sunday, Oc- 

See text for more information.
The remains will repose after 3 p.m., Friday, October 8, at Ray Williams Funeral Home, 500 N. Howard Avenue.


FOR THOSE WHO KNOW HIM, BUT DON'T KNOW...

Mr. Donald Keith Bennett
Mr. Donald Keith Bennett had lived in Tampa quite some time. Yes, where he married Reba Tarver and became stepfather to Vantanna Tarver.

Then he decided to return to his hometown, Selma, Alabama, where he became ill and departed on September 12, 2010. He also left behind: mother, Mrs. Queen Bennett; a sister and 4 brothers.

Our blessings go out to his family and friends.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

Happy Birthday to:

- Thomas E. Turner: 10/10/1933 - 8/12/2007
- Harlen, Deborah and Leslie: Sydney, Jr. and Leroy; family and friends.

IN MEMORIAM

Love: Michael, Gregory, Leslie.}

SYDNEY MCCALLA, SR.

In loving memory of our father.
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Memoriams/Card Of Thanks

**BIRTHDAY MEMORIAM**

**ERNESTINE JENKINS**

Happy birthday, Mom. Wow, how time has flown by, it seems as just yesterday we laughed together.

"You bring so much joy in our lives. But God knows best, you leave your guardian angel to protect us. So special that was, but we'll meet up again." I miss you so much, Mom. Love, the Jenkins Family.

**MRS. LOUISA BIGHAM**

Precious memories remain in our lives. Son, Curtis and wife, Mamie; daughters, Sadie and Gussie; and grandchildren.

**ANNIE L. BARRON**

In loving memory of one of God's precious angels and our mother, Ms. Annie L. Barron.

Gone, but never forgotten, we miss and love you forever.

From, your children: Eu­nice, Mae, Henry, Dorothy, Willie and Bob­bie; grand and great grandkids.

**ROSA LEE WATERS**

We would like to send a very special birthday wish to the matriarch of our family! There is not a day that goes by that we don't think of you. You meant the world to us and even though you're not here physically, you will forever be in our hearts! We miss you dearly, Mother Rock!

**HAPPY BIRTHDAY**

**DONALD HUDSON**

October 10, 1951 – March 19, 1994

We miss your smile, your sharing and caring.

Love, the Hudson Family and "Jet Set."

**PRINCELY**

The family of the late, Rudolph A. Burgess wishes to express our genuine and sincere gratitude and appreciation to our many friends, loved ones, neighbors and entire community for all the gestures of solace rendered to us throughout the darkest hours of our bereavement.

We will always remain grateful and keep each of you in our hearts and prayers.

The Family.

**IN MEMORIAM**

**ROSA LEE WATERS**

October 9th

Check our newly enhanced website at: www.flsentinel.com

**BIRTHDAY MEMORIAM**

**SYDNEY MCCALLA, SR. 'MACK'**

It's been one sad and lonely year since you left us.

Each of us is given precious time to spend on earth. But we know the journey leads us to a home safer with God.

Sometimes the Father takes us down a path not of our choice, but when it leads to heaven, how our hearts and soul rejoice! And earthly cares all vanish when at last we hear God say, welcome home my precious child, I lead you all the way."

Sadly missed by your beloved Dulsie, Kareen, Kenielle and Stefan, and other relatives and friends.

**BIRTHDAY MEMORIAM**

**NATASHIA CHINON DALE**

Our Dearest Boobie, we love and miss you each and every day of our lives. Our thoughts are always of you and how special you were. Our lives are now so very different without you, but you will always be in our hearts.

In God's trust we will see you again "someday."

Loving you always: Mom, Dad, Brandon, Lesa, Leonardo, Jeff, Genine, Chris, Reese, Alex, Roman, Celine, Anthony and family.

**REMEMBERING**

**SARAH WALKER SIMS**

December 23, 1930 - October 9, 2009

To have, to love and then to part, is the greatest sorrow of our hearts. If all the world were ours to give, we would give it all and more; to see the face of the one we love, come smiling through the door.

May she always walk in sunshine, God's love around her; for the happiness she gave us, no one will ever know.

We miss you and love you. Your loving husband, Willie B. Sims; daughters, Arndreeta Harris and Carrie Nathan; grandchildren, great grandchildren, sister, nieces, nephews, cousins and all family members.

**LOVING LAMENTATION**

**IN MEMORY OF**

**RAY WILLIAMS FUNERAL HOME**

has provided the highest standard in funeral services for over 70 years. Ray Williams Funeral Home Rhodes & Northern, Owners 301 N. Howard Avenue - Tampa, FL 33606 Ph: (813) 253-3419 Fax: (813) 251-4912 Email: raywms@Q.net
Memoriams/ Cards Of Thanks

It Has Been 1 Year Since You Went Home
To Walk On The Streets Of Glory.
And Still With A Tearful Eye.

YAKEMA NAKIA
SAMPSON
12/1/1983 - 9/16/2010
The family would like to express their sincere appreciation and gratitude for all acts of kindness extended to them during their bereavement.
Your thoughtfulness and concern has been a source of consolation and strength. May God bless you. The Family.

SPECIAL THANKS TO ALL OF YOU

Not A Day Goes Pass That We Do Not Miss You!
Not A Day Goes Pass That We Don Not Think Of You!
Not A Day Goes Pass That We Do Not Wish You Were Still Here!
Your Loving Family.

BIRTHDAY MEMORIAM

EARL HOWARD

Thanks to God that He let us share this date together, forty-four years as of last year, October.
There won't be no you in the flesh, but the memory of your cake and cigars will be a reminder here at your home that you chose for us to share as our ‘Custer's Last Stand.’
Your widow, Lillie E. Howard; son, Avishon Howard; goddaughter, Linda Riven (Libra also, 10/10); and good friend, Carla M. Jackson (10/16).

EXPRESSIONS OF THANKS

DORIS A. THOMAS
We sincerely thank everyone that sent cards, prayers, floral pieces and gifts. Your visits and kind words to console our hearts are like seeds that grow tall in our memories. Mama's strength and loving encouragement will live within all of us. Most of all her beautiful smile which radiated from within.
Our thoughts, prayers and thanks for each of you for all kindnesses engendered during our bereavement. All of you are special.
The children of Doris A. Thomas: Sharman, Cheryl and Andrew, Duane and Jeneil.

CARD OF THANKS

MOTHER MARGARET Y. MOORE
The family of Mother Margaret Y. Moore, extends its appreciation to Reulah Baptist Institutional Church, Rev. (Dr.) W. James, Pastor, Mother’s Board, General Home Missions, Culinary Ministry, Choir, Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority, Grand Assembly Of Lilly Security Benefit Association and neighbors for your prayers, phone calls, flowers, cards and services rendered, and Bay Williams Funeral Home and Staff for doing a beautiful job.
This is a difficult time, yet we press on with Christ. Reign Divine Moore and Family.
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Teenager Shot While Waiting At Bus Stop

A teenager is recovering from a gunshot he received early Thursday morning. He was waiting at the bus stop with another juvenile when the shooting occurred.

According to the Hillsborough County Sheriff's Office, thirteen-year-old Algermon Green and another student were at 13402 Coastal Key Road, waiting at the bus stop. Shortly after 9:30 a.m., a four-door Nissan, possibly an Altima, occupied by two black males passed.

Green was taken to St. Joseph's Hospital, with non-life threatening injuries. He was shot in the forehead. Investigators were originally told by the victim that one of the occupants is alleged to have leaned out of the window with a gun and shot in the direction of the victim. The alleged shooters are said to have then fled the scene.

But as the investigation continued, police said discrepancies have developed in the victim and the witness accounts of how the shooting took place.

There was no additional information available at press time. However, the investigation is continuing.

Green and the unidentified witness are students at the North Tampa Alternative School, police said.

Murder Suspect Surrenders To Police

JODY GORDON

On Monday evening, Tampa Police report that a man walked up to the front counter at Tampa Police Headquarters, and told the officer he wanted to turn himself in for a crime.

The officer ran his name through the computer system and saw that he had a warrant for murder out of Broward County. The suspect, later identified as Jody Gordon, 41, was arrested and detectives in Davie, Florida were contacted.

According to news reports out of Davie, Florida, Maiya Nelson, 9, was inside a minivan with three other children and her mother, 32-year-old Shawana Newson.

Police report that Gordon arrived at an apartment complex in a car driven by a woman early Monday, and fired several shots into the mini-van. One of the bullets struck Maiya in the head.

Police said Newson, in an effort to escape the gunfire, drove to a nearby Publix Store to get help. Maiya was taken to a hospital in Hollywood, Florida and was pronounced dead.

Police said Gordon and Newson had been dating, and the shooting was likely the result of a violent argument they had the night before.

Authorities said after a series of hearings, Gordon will be extradited to Broward County to face first-degree murder charges.

Supermarket Burglarized Twice By Same Suspect

Tampa Police said that within a six-hour period Wednesday morning, Mega Supermarket, 4407 North Nebraska Avenue, was burglarized twice by the same suspect.

Police said the suspect broke into the store by smashing the front door glass with a rock. Surveillance video shows him taking cigarettes and other items, putting them into a backpack. The suspect tried covering his face with his shirt during the second burglary attempt.

The suspect is described as a Black male, 18 to 23 years old, 6 feet tall and weighing between 150 and 160 pounds.

Judge Rules Man Competent To Stand Trial

ANDRE WATKINS

On Wednesday, a judge ruled that Andre R. Watkins, 53, is competent to stand trial for murdering one person and wounding two others in February 2010.

On that day, Hillsborough County Sheriff's deputies said Watkins attacked a truck, killed 19-year-old Alyssa Arachiel, wounded two other people, and fired several shots at a neighbor.

After his arrest, Watkins had been evaluated and it was determined he was not competent to stand trial on the murder and attempted murder charges. However, a judge has now ruled that Watkins has been re-evaluated, and is now competent to stand trial.

Prosecutors said they will seek a jury less than an hour to find 19-year-old Kendrick Morris guilty of all charges in the 2008 rape and beating of a student outside a library in Bloomingdale.

The jury found Morris guilty of kidnapping, sexual battery with great force and aggravated battery with great bodily harm.

The jury listened to more than a week of testimony, and prosecutors left them with the image of an 18-year-old East Bay student who was the victim.

The victim suffered a broken nose, fractured skull, and was allegedly strangled. She lapsed into a coma and still cannot speak, walk, or remember what happened to her.

Morris had been found guilty last month for the 2007 rape of a daycare center employee. At that time, the judge said he would delay sentencing until the conclusion of the second trial. His first trial ended in a hung jury.

A new Supreme Court ruling states that since the crimes were committed when Morris was a teenager, he cannot be sentenced to life.

A sentencing hearing has been scheduled for next Tuesday on both rape convictions.

Argument Leads To Two People Being Shot

ST. PETERSBURG—St. Petersburg Police report that at 2:40 p.m. Wednesday, officers were called to the 2500 block of 3rd Avenue, South for a report of a person shot.

When officers arrived, they found Matthew Leaks, 19, with a gunshot wound to the foot. An earlier report indicated he was wounded in the hip and hand, but that was not the case. He was hospitalized with non-life threatening injuries.

Investigators said from the information they've received, a large crowd had gathered on 3rd Avenue, South when an argument started between several people who apparently exchanged gunfire.

Aside from Leaks, police said a second male was seen hobbling away from the scene after the shooting, possibly with a leg wound.

Police said it appears several shots were fired at the scene, and no suspects have been identified at this time.

Guilty Verdict Returned In Second Rape Trial

KENDRICK MORRIS

....arrested sentencing for two rape convictions.

Waiting At Bus Stop Burglarized

Police report that a man competed to stand trial for murdering one person and wounding two others in February 2010.

On that day, Hillsborough County Sheriff's deputies said Watkins attacked a truck, killed 19-year-old Alyssa Arachiel, wounded two other people, and fired several shots at a neighbor.

After his arrest, Watkins had been evaluated and it was determined he was not competent to stand trial on the murder and attempted murder charges. However, a judge has now ruled that Watkins has been re-evaluated, and is now competent to stand trial.

Prosecutors said they will seek a jury less than an hour to find 19-year-old Kendrick Morris guilty of all charges in the 2008 rape and beating of a student outside a library in Bloomingdale.

The jury found Morris guilty of kidnapping, sexual battery with great force and aggravated battery with great bodily harm.

The jury listened to more than a week of testimony, and prosecutors left them with the image of an 18-year-old East Bay student who was the victim.

The victim suffered a broken nose, fractured skull, and was allegedly strangled. She lapsed into a coma and still cannot speak, walk, or remember what happened to her.

Morris had been found guilty last month for the 2007 rape of a daycare center employee. At that time, the judge said he would delay sentencing until the conclusion of the second trial. His first trial ended in a hung jury.

A new Supreme Court ruling states that since the crimes were committed when Morris was a teenager, he cannot be sentenced to life.

A sentencing hearing has been scheduled for next Tuesday on both rape convictions.

Argument Leads To Two People Being Shot

ST. PETERSBURG—St. Petersburg Police report that at 2:40 p.m. Wednesday, officers were called to the 2500 block of 3rd Avenue, South for a report of a person shot.

When officers arrived, they found Matthew Leaks, 19, with a gunshot wound to the foot. An earlier report indicated he was wounded in the hip and hand, but that was not the case. He was hospitalized with non-life threatening injuries.

Investigators said from the information they've received, a large crowd had gathered on 3rd Avenue, South when an argument started between several people who apparently exchanged gunfire.

Aside from Leaks, police said a second male was seen hobbling away from the scene after the shooting, possibly with a leg wound.

Police said it appears several shots were fired at the scene, and no suspects have been identified at this time.
MONA’S FASHIONS
4915 N. 34th Street * Tampa * (813) 234-3700
Open 7 Days • Mon. - Sat. * 9 A.M. - 8 P.M. & Sun 10 A.M. - 4 P.M.

This Is Not A Sale...
These Are Our Regular Prices!!!

Men’s Suits EVERYDAY $35.00
BLACK * WHITE * OLIVE * RED * ROYAL & SKY BLUE
NAVY * GOLD * BROWN * MAROON
All Sizes Up To 62

WHOLESALE TO THE PUBLIC

Long John Thermal Shirts From Many Colors..... $5.00
The Plain One

Men’s T-Shirts $2.00
All Colors ..... 1X-6X

Men’s Dress Shirts With The Tie Set .............................................. (All Colors) ..................... $15.00
Men’s Shoes ............................................................... (Over 20 Styles * Over 12 Colors) ................ $15.00
Belts .............................................................................. $5.00 • Tie Sets ...................................................... (Over 50 Prints) .................. $5.00

All Women’s Shoes And Sandals OVER 50 STYLES
$5.00 And Under ...... NOBODY CAN DO IT!!!!

Women’s Dresses (Sun) .................................................................. (Over 10 Colors) .................. $5.50
Women’s Jeans .................................................................................. (Over 10 Styles) ............. $10.00

SCHOOL STUFF
School Shirts ..................................................................................... (Gold *Green*Purple*White*Navy*Black*Red) ............. $4.00
School Shorts * Skirts * Dresses ......................................................... (Navy and Khaki) .................. $7.00
Book Bags ............................................................................................. $8.00 • Jean Shorts ........................................................................ $7.00

SCRUBS Over 20 Prints Big Sizes Same Price $7.00

CHURCH SUITS The Latest Styles Your Choice .... $55.00

SPECIAL THANKS FOR OUR CUSTOMERS

CHECK CASHING #1 Check Cashing Store In Tampa. Customer Satisfaction

WE CARRY BIG SIZES.
MEN WEAR UP TO 62
WOMEN WEAR UP TO 5XXXXXL
Community Turns Out For ‘Get Out The Vote’ Rally Event At Park

On Sunday, October 3rd, members of the community gathered at the Alfred “Al” Barnes Park (formerly 18th Avenue Park) for a “Get Out The Vote” Rally. More than 1,200 people visited the park during the four-hour event. The theme was “United We Stand.”

Those in attendance had the opportunity to register to vote or check their voting status; visit displays by the Tampa Fire and Police Departments; as well numerous other displays. Shawn Brown headlined the entertainment, which featured both jazz and gospel musicians. A health fair, information about community awareness and educational information was also available.

The event was hosted by members of the Citizens Committee and sponsored by elected officials, politicians, business owners, grassroots people, the fire department, the police department and the City of Tampa Parks and Recreation Department. (Photography by BRUNSON).

Andre Davis, Ms. Theresa Wimbush and Terence Allen attended the event in the park.

Ms. Sharde Glenn is shown with her dad, Robin Glenn, at the “Get Out The Vote” Rally at Al Barnes Park.

Mr. and Mrs. Ken (Lawana) Forward, along with their sons, Kenneth, left, and Kristopher (in front) attended the “Get Out The Vote” Rally in the park.

Among the residents attending the event were from left to right: Ms. Linda Watson-Montana, Ms. Regina Polite-Warren and Ms. Jewel Hamilton.

Ms. Tonyata Thompson, left, her mother, Ms. Sharon Thompson, and her daughter, Kennedy Green were among residents who attended the “Get Out The Vote” Rally.

Ms. Rene Brown, Ms. Ann Jenkins, Ms. Tonya Lewis and Ms. Beverly Grant were among those who attended the event at Al Barnes Park.

Among those on hand for the “Get Out The Vote” Rally recently held at the Alfred “Al” Barnes Park are from left to right: State Representative Betty Reed, Ms. Lillie Samuels, County Commissioner Kevin Beckwith, Ms. Chloe Goney, McBelthia Berry and Ms. Anika Coney.

Tyrone Smith and Ms. Jacqueline Wright attended the event in the park.

Ms. CaSandara Washington, Danny Green, and Ms. Sheila Russ attended the rally in the park.

Ms. Latornya Christopher, Ms. Tatiana Denson, Ms. Dianne Hart, Ms. Sharon Carter and Ms. Linea Thomas attended the rally at Alfred Barnes Park.

Ms. Linda Saul-Sena and Rev. Thomas Scott attended the event in the park.

Daryl Richardson, Reggie Smith and Guye Bass attended the event.
More Entries Needed
For Poetry Contest

BY LEON B. CREWS
Sentinel Staff Writer

The Pure Poets Society and the Ybor Art Studio are hosting "Poetry With A Purpose," a contest that involves area students. Although the competition has started, entries are still being solicited and must be received no later than November 1st. Students, 8-17 years old, are required to submit their poem, rhyme, essay, video, or sketch about their thoughts on the environment for a chance to win a Dell computer, or one of many other prizes. An award ceremony will be held November 4th from 3 p.m. to 7 p.m. at the Ybor Art Studio, 2702 East 7th Avenue.

John Fisher, with the Ybor Arts Studio, said they will continue to distribute flyers with hopes of attracting more students to participate in the contest.

"We have six Dell computers that have been donated by Hillsborough Community College, as well as several sponsors who have provided us with gifts. We will also be setting up saving accounts for some students and provide them with $25.00 to open the accounts. We want to inspire children to continue expressing themselves through poetry."

Local Doctor Nominated
For Prestigious Award

BY LEON B. CREWS
Sentinel Staff

Dr. Husain Nagamia has been unanimously nominated by the Hillsborough County Medical Association Board (HCMA) to receive the prestigious Dr. Fredrick Reddy Award for 2010. The award was established in 2006 by the HCMA and is given on a yearly basis to a physician who exemplifies the ideals set by Dr. Fredrick Reddy, a past president of the association in 1994-1995.

Dr. Fredrick Reddy passed away July 27, 2005. Dr. Nagamia sees Dr. Reddy as an African American surgeon of exemplary qualities, who set the standards of compassion, generosity, philanthropy, and care given as an additional to his professional medical practice, one of excellence and dedication.

"Dr. Reddy was known for his bold new innovations and is remembered as the one that led the integration of the all-white "Ye Mystic Krewe of Gasparilla" in 1992."

Dr. Nagamia is a life member of the HCMA and has been practicing as a cardiovascular and thoracic surgeon for the past 34 years in Hillsborough County. He served as the chief of that departament at Tampa General Hospital in 2000-2002, and during his term, offered his services selflessly to all indigent patients admitted to his care.

"Dr. Nagamia was born in India, but migrated to the United States in 1970, to become a heart surgeon and did his training at the prestigious Boston University and Harvard School of Medicine. He became a U.S. Citizen in 1975."

Dr. Nagamia pioneered the annual Charity Festival in Tampa for the last 13 years. "The Charity Festival is a way of helping poor, indigent, and homeless residents. About 3,000 to 5,000 indigent people are fed annually at the festival."

"About 2,000 toys and bicycles are given away annually and distributed to deserving kids. Over 200 medical tests are also performed for free."

Dr. Nagamia has served as the President of the Florida Association of American Physicians from India, and is the past president of the Islamic Medical Association of North America. He presently serves as the chairman of the International Institute of Islamic Medicine.
Birthday wishes go out to our baby boy, who will be the big "18" as of 10/7.
To all the liames and fakes that kept your name in their mouth, do what you do best. Kill them with kindness. Another year older and even more wiser. We love you. From, your family.

Happy birthday. God has blessed you to see another year. Enjoy your day. We love you, Sista.
The Jenkins Crew.

Happy birthday. Much love from family.

Wishing you the best on your birthday. May God bless you with many more. We miss you. We love you. Happy birthday.

Ms. Pinamang would like to give a shout out to all of her friends of DFC and many friends and family in the Tampa Bay area.
Now that she is retiring, she plans to spend her time brushing up on the languages, becoming more computer literate and most importantly making herself more adept with the word of God.

Ms. Pinamang is a graduate of Middleton Sr. High School, class of '68 and the Business University of Tampa. She was a staff member at the University of Florida for many years and is retiring from The Department Of Children And Families, Adult Protective Investigations, effective October 14, 2010.
She is a member of Northside M. B. Church, Rev. Ricardo Robinson, Pastor, and is the founder of Passion's House of Redemption And Intercessory Ministries.

After 30½ years of service, guess who's retiring?
Prophetess Mattie Jordan-Pinamang, a.k.a., Passion.

Happy birthday to the hardest working woman in America.
We love you, Mother Mary, Linda, Yoli, Tina and the kids.
Also sending shout outs to Kinya (18th) and Alfie (93rd).

This birthday shout out is going to our little prince, Malio Morris, Jr. on 10/5. He will be celebrating his day in Orlando at Nickelodeon Suites.
Love you son and enjoy your day. From, your parents, Brittaney and Weezie.

Happy birthday to the hardest working woman in America.
We love you, Mother Mary, Linda, Yoli, Tina and the kids.
Also sending shout outs to Kinya (18th) and Alfie (93rd).

Happy 16th birthday to our daughter, Shanayahia JaQue' Stubbz, who will be celebrating 10-8-10.
With much love from, her mother, Minister Matricia Stubbz; father, Bertran (Bert) Sampson, Jr.; sisters, Kenisha and Court­ney; brothers, Pooh, Terrell and Troy; aunts and uncles; grandparents, Viola Stubbz and Amos Crum, Pastor James and Rosemary Anderson; and the New Fellowship MB Church, where she is the Di­ rector of the Dance Ministry.

Happy birthday. Much love from family.

Happy birthday. God has blessed you to see this day again, Oct. 13.

Happy 16th birthday to our daughter, Shanavahia JaQue' Stubbz, who will be celebrating 10-8-10.
With much love from, her mother, Minister Matricia Stubbz; father, Bertran (Bert) Sampson, Jr.; sisters, Kenisha and Court­ney; brothers, Pooh, Terrell and Troy; aunts and uncles; grandparents, Viola Stubbz and Amos Crum, Pastor James and Rosemary Anderson; and the New Fellowship MB Church, where she is the Di­ rector of the Dance Ministry.

Wishing you the best on your birthday. May God bless you with many more.
We miss you. We love you. Happy birthday.

Happy birthday. Much love from family.

Wishing you the best on your birthday. May God bless you with many more.

You, like our love gets better with time.
Lady Faye.
There are many people who want to make a positive change in their lives, but often times do not know how. Many people make their life changes based upon the world’s standards only to discover that the world has changed again. If a person really wants to change, he or she needs to change, I recommend the Word of God.

Psalm 19:7-14, which is this week’s lesson, demonstrates the perfection of God’s laws and its ability to make a difference in the life of the believer. The writer writes that God’s laws, testimony, statutes, and commandments are perfect, sure, the best thing to help a person of one’s life can change. God’s word.

These are vital aspects of each individual’s life. God’s word. Its ability to make a difference in the life of the believer. The lightens the eyes makes the heart rejoice, and enables one to know that God is sovereign, and that the laws of God will protect and guide one through life. When it is all said and done, the law of God is valuable to the one who desires to change their life. The law is more desirable than gold and sweeter than honey. Honey is a natural sweetener. The word of God is sweeter than honey. The word of God is useful. God’s laws are clear and can be applied to any situation. God’s laws are written in a book, and are available to all people. The law of God is a rule, a code, and a standard that we can choose to follow or disobey. If we choose to obey the law in all areas of our lives, we will be blessed with the blessings that God has promised for those who obey his laws.

When it is all said and done, the law of God is valuable to the one who desires to change their life. The law is more desirable than gold and sweeter than honey. Honey is a natural sweetener. The word of God is sweeter than honey. The word of God is useful. God’s laws are clear and can be applied to any situation. God’s laws are written in a book, and are available to all people. The law of God is a rule, a code, and a standard that we can choose to follow or disobey. If we choose to obey the law in all areas of our lives, we will be blessed with the blessings that God has promised for those who obey his laws.
Woman First To Earn National Certification In County

BY LEON B. CREWS
Sentinel Staff Writer

After successfully completing a rigorous evaluation process of her Community Action knowledge, skills, and abilities, Anika Coney has joined the ranks of more than 350 Community Action Managers and leaders across the country who are Certified Community Action Professionals.

Coney is Hillsborough County’s first Certified Community Action Professional, one of four in the State of Florida. The designation recognizes Coney as part of a distinguished group of individuals who have refined and strengthened their skills and abilities to help low income people and families achieve economic stability.

“Becoming a Certified Community Action Professional has renewed my passion for this work and deepened my appreciation for all those who work every day to alleviate poverty and empower low-income families in our community,” said Coney. “It is a privilege to be part of the future generation that will move along the quality work of the movement’s founders.”

With more than 10 years of experience providing services to low-income individuals and families, Coney’s experience includes program development, extensive experience in operations management, and training and development.

Prior to joining Hillsborough County, Coney maintained a successful workforce development career managing employment training and self-sufficiency programs. For three years, she led the Prosperity Campaign of Hillsborough County.

Anika Coney serves on the board of directors of Florida Prosperity Partnership, is Economic Development Chair of the National Coalition of 100 Black Women, a member of Greater Tampa Chapter of Jack and Jill of America, Inc., and attends Spirit of Truth Ministries. She earned her Bachelor’s degree in Business Administration at Bethune Cookman University.

Anika Coney and her husband, Ernest, have one daughter, Shelby Ana.

Red Cross Urges Apartment Fire Safety

Members of the Tampa Chapter of the American Red Cross respond to emergencies to provide help to the victims. Most of those emergencies within the urban areas pertain to house fires.

Fires that occur in multi-unit apartment buildings and high-rise units are especially injurious and cause more damage than all other structure fires, according to the National Fire Protection Association. The American Red Cross is urging residents to consider fire safety when choosing a place to live and is offering resources to empower renters to reduce their risk of fire.

The Tampa Bay Chapter is there to provide relief to those whose homes are affected by fires in Tampa Bay. But Tampa Bay is also committed to providing residents with vital preparedness information so they can take action to reduce their risk of home fires,” Ms. Linda Carbon, Chief Executive Officer, said.

In the first four days of October, the chapter has responded to six fires, opened 35 cases and served 52 clients.

The Red Cross recommends that all renters conduct an on-site inspection of the property before signing a lease to make sure there are no visible fire hazards and that fire safety equipment is present and in working order.

Renters should ask to see a copy of the building’s evacuation plan and find out who is responsible for maintaining the fire safety systems.

The American Red Cross shelters, feeds and provides emotional support to victims of disasters; supplies nearly half of the nation’s blood; teaches lifesaving skills; provides international humanitarian aid; and supports military members and their families.

For more Red Cross fire safety and preparedness information visit www.redcross.org/homefires or www.flwestcoastredcross.org.
People To People Student Ambassador Travels To China

Jason Warner was nominated and selected to be one of two delegates to represent the State of Florida in a recent trip to China. It was a 17-day trip. Jason was a delegate for the People to People Ambassador Program, which was originally developed by former President Dwight D. Eisenhower. The People to People Ambassador Program represents the culmination of President Eisenhower’s lifelong crusade for world peace.

Jason is a 9th grader at Tampa Prep.

The Student Ambassadors visited the largest zoo in China, Beijing Zoo. They are wearing Panda (Chinese mascot) headgear.

Family members wish farewell to Jason at Tampa International Airport. Seated, left to right: Teresa E. Scott, mother; Mary Scott-Butler, grandmother; Joseph Davis, brother; Patricia Macon, aunt; and Ira Nell Harris, great-grandmother. Standing, Tedd Scott, grandfather; Jason Warner, Student Ambassador; and Todd Warner, father.
AKAs Participate In Adopt A Precinct

The Gamma Theta Omega Chapter of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc. received a check in the amount of $1,788.43 for participating in the Adopt a Precinct Program through the Hillsborough County Supervisor of Elections Office. Supervisor Earl Lennard presented the group the check after its participation in the Primary Election August 24.

From left to right: Freddie Hudson, Fontaine Marion, Sylvia Carley, Demoris Rhodes, Ann Porter, Alveeta Maulsby, Earl Lennard, Birdie Underwood, Deloris Lewis, Lucille Morris and Sandra Davis.

The Diamond Dust

BY JASMINE CROWLEY

My name is Jasmine Crowley and I am in the eighth grade at Mt. Pleasant Middle School. I enjoy being a Mt. Pleasant Diamond. I am especially proud of being a student at a middle school that made AYP and got a grade of A from the State.

School has been exciting for me, and I look forward to sharing with you the activities of the Mt. Pleasant Diamonds during this school year.

Mt. Pleasant’s boys basketball team is really turning up the heat. The girls and boys basketball teams traveled to Dowdell Middle School on Thursday, October 7. The boys’ team was on a mission to defend its undefeated standing. We appreciate everyone for coming out and supporting our teams.

The next basketball games are scheduled for Tuesday, October 12 at Progress Village Middle Magnet. Game time is 6 p.m. (girls followed by boys). Go Diamonds!

Congratulations to Mt. Pleasant for winning the Dollar General Literacy Grant. This grant will help the school’s effort to take learning outside the classroom. Ms. Wynn stated, “The program will help students read to learn. Students will be able to link prior knowledge to text, improve critical thinking skills, and develop an appreciation for reading.”

The Diamonds went on a field trip to the Hillsborough County Center. Students attended the County Commissioners meeting and watched local government in action. Mrs. Mallard, social studies teacher stated part of the field trip was to increase students’ knowledge of how local government affects our days-to-day lives.

Mt. Pleasant S. B. Middle School, will NOT have early release on Wednesday, October 13, 2010. This is a regular school day for Mt. Pleasant.

Thanks to all the parents that attended Parent-Teacher Conference on Wednesday, September 29. Our success as students depends on the strong communication maintained between school and home.

Mt. Pleasant has 3 monthly monetary recognition awards available for students and one for parents. The criteria for these awards are available in the school’s Main Office. The awards include the Rebecca Kinsey Literacy Award, the David and Bertha Bouwer Humanitarian Award, the Curtis and Katrina Stokes Citizenship Award, and the Fifth-Third Bank Volunteer of the Month Award (Parent). These awards will be given monthly beginning in October.

Mt. Pleasant S. B. Middle School is currently accepting enrollment applications for 6th, 7th, and 8th grades. Please call the school at 252-0053 for more information or visit our website, www.mp-middleSchool.net, to download an application form. We are a traditional public school. Go Diamonds!
More Than 30 New Laws Took Effect On October 1

BY IRIS B. HOLTON
Sentinel City Editor

Each year new laws are passed on the federal and state levels. The laws generally take effect on January 1st, July 1st, and October 1st. This year, more than 30 bills became law at the beginning of this month. The laws range from changes in crime and punishment to traffic.

Although several states now have laws regarding text messaging while driving or cell phone use while driving, no legislation pertaining to cell phone use was signed into law during this legislative session.

Legislators will meet again in March 2011. Some representatives plan to introduce legislation pertaining to cell phone use at that time.

Some of the bills that went into effect on October 1, 2010, as well as others that took effect earlier in the year are reviewed below.

SB 0704 — Additional penalties can be imposed against a defendant if additional aggravating circumstances exist pertaining to an injunction or protection order related to a capital felony, if the victim is the original petitioner, or any spouse, child, sibling, or parent of the petitioner.

SB 0868 — Provides a person can be charged with first-degree murder if a person dies resulting from unlawful distribution of methadone by a person 18 or older when the drug is proven the cause of death of the user.

HB 0011 — Relates to offense against the homeless. The new law creates a definition for “homeless” and amends penalties to include offenses evidencing prejudice based on the homeless status of the victim.

HB 1455 — Prohibits a person from falsely representing himself or herself as a member of the U. S. Armed Forces or the National Guard for the purpose of solicitation of charitable contributions or participation in charitable or sponsor sales promotion.

The bill also prohibits a person from wearing the uniform of or any medal or insignia authorized for use by the military or veterans while soliciting for charitable contributions. The new law makes the violation a third degree felony.

Effective January 1, 2010

HB 1484 — This bill creates a Medicaid and Public Assistance Fraud Strike Force within the Division of Financial Services to oversee and coordinate state and local efforts to eliminate Medicaid and public assistance fraud and to recover state and federal funds. The Strike Force serves in an advisory capacity to the Chief Financial Officer. It will consist of 11 members.

Sex Offender And Predator Laws Effective May 2010

HB 0119 — On May 26th, HB 0119 that relates to Sexual Offenders and Predators went into effect. The legislation created a statute that prohibits loitering or prowling by certain offenders within a specified distance of places where children are congregating; it also prohibits certain actions toward a child at a public park or playground; and it prohibits certain offenders from being present at a childcare facility or pre-K through 12 schools without notice and supervision.

Effective January 1, 2010

SB 1012 — This bill defines the term of “ordinary medical care” for Department of Juvenile Justice facilities. It ensures that effective delivery of health care services are provided to children in the care and custody of DJJ.

HB 0951 — This bill deals with the sale and delivery of firearms. This legislation creates a new subsection that allows a person who has been so adjudicated to petition the Circuit Court that made the adjudication or commitment, for relief from the firearm disability. A copy of the petition must be served on the State Attorney.

HB 0615 — Permits the state attorney to request the sentencing court to reduce or suspend the sentence of a person who has been convicted of any felony and who provides substantial assistance in the identification, arrest, or conviction of any accomplice, accessory, co-conspirator, or principal of that felon or another felon. The law provides that the judge may reduce or suspend sentence if the judge finds that the defendant rendered substantial assistance.

HB 1493 — Went into effect on July 1st and provides that a person can be charged with a first-degree misdemeanor if he or she performed specified acts with the intent to assist a career offender if that person is being sought by law enforcement to question or to be arrested.

HB 0525 — Eliminates statutes of limitations to the institution of criminal or civil actions relating to sexual battery on a child if the child is less than 16 years of age at the time of the offense.

Effective September 1

HB 0971 — This bill allows that a person who has had his driving privilege permanently revoked because of 4 or more DUI convictions, may, 10 years after the date of the last conviction or the expiration of 10 after the termination of any incarceration for DUI, whichever is later, petition the Department of Highway Safety & Motor Vehicles for reinstatement of their driving privileges.

New Tattooing Law Effective January 1, 2012

HB 0729 — Goes into effect on January 1, 2012. It prohibits the practice of tattooing except by a licensed person of registered DOH. It provides penalties involving violations of tattooing, and prohibits tattooing of a minor except under certain circumstances.

Thinking about buying your first home?

We're here to help you.

Our online home loan guide gives you the answers you need to be a successful homeowner.

• Learn how much you can comfortably afford.
• Get a clear explanation of the entire home loan process.
• Find a local Bank of America® loan expert who will be with you every step of the way.

Go to bankofamerica.com/myhome or call 1.800.301.3892.

Bank of America® Home Loans
Save here.
Let's face it. Right now, we're all looking to save.
And you probably don't expect to save in the same place where you find great quality and get treated nicely. But actually, at Publix you'll find thousands of items on sale every day—clearly marked, easy to find, with savings highlighted on the shelf and again on your receipt. You'll notice Publix brand products, priced lower than national brands without compromising quality. And along the way, you'll get helpful service you can't quite put a price on. So, even when you're shopping on a budget, you don't have to give up the experience you deserve.

Love to shop here. Love to save here. Publix
publix.com/save

Make Any Night Sandwich Night
From Tonia Turner

From PB&J to pitas, to melts — any way you slice them, sandwiches are one of America's favorite foods. Making one night a week Sandwich Night is a great way to enjoy a nutritious dinner that doesn't take a lot of time.

The Perfect Chicken Sandwich

8 slices multi grain bread
2 tablespoons olive oil
2 roasted chicken breasts, sliced (use leftover roasted chicken or rotisserie chicken)
8 thin slices Gruyere cheese
1/3 cup mayonnaise
6 basil leaves, finely chopped
Zest and juice of 1 lemon
Salt and pepper

DIRECTIONS: In small mixing bowl, stir together mayonnaise, basil, zest and juice. Salt and pepper to taste.
Brush one side of each slice of bread with olive oil. Spread basil mayonnaise on the opposite side of each slice. Top four of the slices of bread (olive oil side down) with chicken. Sprinkle with salt and pepper. Add two slices of cheese over chicken and top with remaining four pieces of bread (olive oil side up).
Heat sandwich press and cook sandwiches until golden and cheese has melted.
Roast Beef And Southern Sweet Coleslaw Sandwich

8 slices pumpernickel bread
2 tablespoons spicy mustard
1 pound thinly sliced cooked roast beef or corned beef

For Coleslaw:
1/4 cup mayonnaise
1 teaspoon Dijon mustard
1 tablespoon brown sugar
1 tablespoon apple cider vinegar
1/2 teaspoon celery salt
2 cups finely shredded green cabbage (about 1/4 head)
2 cups finely shredded purple cabbage (about 1/4 head)
1 large carrot, grated
Salt and pepper to taste

DIRECTIONS: In medium mixing bowl, whisk together mayonnaise, mustard, brown sugar, vinegar and celery salt. Add cabbage and carrots. Toss to coat. Salt and pepper to taste. Cover and chill until ready to use.

Grilled Bacon Cheese Sandwich

8 slices white bread
1/4 cup butter, soft & 2 ounces cream cheese
1/4 cup mayo & Pinch of garlic powder
1/2 cup grated Monterey Jack cheese
1/2 cup grated sharp cheddar cheese
1 teaspoon grated onion
8 slices bacon, cooked crisp and crumbled


Spread spicy mustard on one side, of 4 slices of bread. Top with roast beef and coleslaw.

Place remaining 4 slices of bread over coleslaw. Press together with your hands and serve.

Butter one side of each slice of bread. Top 4 of the slices with bacon cheese spread. Top with the remaining 4 slices of bread (butter side out).

Heat pan or griddle to medium. Grill sandwiches until golden brown on both side.
October Is National Breast Cancer Awareness Month

What Causes Breast Cancer?

Although the exact causes of breast cancer are still unclear, doctors do understand the main risk factors.

Family

A woman whose mother, sister, or daughter has had breast cancer is two to three times more likely to develop the disease, particularly if more than one first-degree relative has been affected.

Age/Race

Generally, women over 50 are more likely to get breast cancer than younger women, and African-American women are more likely than Caucasians to get breast cancer before menopause.

Estrogen

The greater a woman’s exposure to the hormone estrogen, the more susceptible she is to breast cancer.

Diet

Obesity is a noteworthy risk factor, in postmenopausal women, because obesity alters a woman’s estrogen levels.

Alcohol

Drinking alcohol regularly—more than 2–3 drinks a day—may also promote the disease.

Symptoms And Risks

Not To Be Ignored

• A painful lump or thickening in the breast tissue.
• Changes to the skin covering your breast.
• Changes to your nipple.
• Discharge from your nipple.

5. You Carry Your Entire Life In Your Purse.

Fix: First, carry the lightest bag possible. Alternate which shoulder you carry the bag with from day to day, and consider splitting your stuff between two bags (one for each arm), which will painproof your load by distributing it more evenly.


Fix: When you do replace your mattress, pick one that’s not too squishy or too hard.

7. You Have A Thing For High Heels Or Flip-Flops.

Fix: You don’t have to forgo trendy footwear—just don’t walk long distances in them. Commute in comfy flats or supportive sneakers, and consider adding cushioning inserts to uncomfortable shoes.

8. You Hold A Grudge.

Fix: Forgiveness isn’t a once-and-done act; it involves choosing, again and again, to replace anger and resentment with understanding.


Fix: Sometimes even just re-arranging the physical space in your life can help. Then you can prioritize ways to calm down each day, be it exercising, laughing with a friend or partner, reading a good book, etc. One particularly helpful therapy is listening to music.

10. You Watch Too Much TV.

Fix: Limit TV to shows you really want to watch, instead of idly channel surfing. And instead of fast-forwarding through commercials, do some stretches or strength moves during the breaks, which will prevent muscle strain from sitting still too long.

Habits That Are Hurting Your Back

1. You’re Glued To Your Desk.

Fix: Make sure your office chair supports the curve of your spine and your lower back. Also, get up and walk around for a couple of minutes every half hour.

2. You Have A Long Commute.

Fix: Be sure you sit at a 90-degree angle, close to the wheel so you don’t have to stretch. Extending your leg puts your back in a compromised position, but many people don’t even realize they’re doing it.


Fix: Most sufferers would benefit from more exercise—particularly frequent walks, which eases stiffness. For instant relief, stretch your hamstrings and hips.

4. You’re Not The Healthiest Eater.

Fix: Avoid excess caffeine and processed foods. Eat more whole grains, soy, nuts and seeds, protein (chicken, fish, lean meat), vegetables and fruit.

Heart Disease

Healthy monounsaturated fats in peanuts and peanut butter may lower LDL (“bad”) cholesterol.

By eating 1 tablespoon or 1 ounce of peanut butter, five times a week, you are 44% less likely to develop heart disease.

Eat To Beat Bad Moods

The Blues

Carbs — Carbohydrates help increase concentrations of the neurotransmitter serotonin in your blood, lessening the effects of depression.

Black-Eyed Peas - Legumes (Black-Eyed Peas in particular) deliver folate, which leads to the development of new brain cells which transfers information faster. This makes it easier to react to whatever your day throws at you.
Family Commitment

"In family life, love is the oil that eases friction, the cement that binds closer together, and the music that brings harmony." - Eva Burrows

PART II

Wining families also understand that each family member adds value to the family unit as a whole. Whenever someone in the family is not operating up to their potential, the family is missing out on what they have to offer because every person, in every family has a purpose for their existence. So the family commits to ushering each other to greatness.

I like the way Brad Henry puts it, our "Families are the compass that guide us. They are the inspiration to reach great heights, and our comfort when we occasionally falter."

As I close remember that every family has some failure in the way they function, but stay committed to positioning your family to win by standing the storms and communicating through the chaos.

To comment on this column email me at: theruecourse.tips@yahoo.com or connect with me on Facebook.
Ed Welburn, GM Global Design Leader: A Remarkable Man Doing A Remarkable Job

BY CATHERINE KELLY
(Publisher – The Michigan Citizen and Special Contributing Editor to the NNPA)

Innovative design, understanding, and the importance of diversity are guiding philosophies for General Motors Vice President of Global Design, Ed Welburn. "Exposure, reading, travel, whenever possible...and don’t be afraid to take risks," says Welburn about the preparation for living and working in an increasingly global world.

Since 2003, Welburn, 59, is only the sixth design leader in General Motors’ history and leads what may be the largest design organization in the world. He leads 10 design centers in eight countries and manages 1,500 creative personalities.

After the well-publicized news of General Motors’ financial woes, subsequent bailout and new stock offering, the company is maintaining its commitment to design. Welburn, one of the highest-ranking Black automobile executives in the world, says much of his inspiration comes from his background.

Welburn received his art training from Howard University in Washington, D.C. “Life began to open up quite a bit for me when I went to Howard University. The School of Fine Arts was a fascinating place [to be.] Art, music and drama...with students like Debbie Allen, Roberta Flack, Phylicia Rashad and Donny Hathaway,” said Welburn in an interview with the Black Press.

Welburn said studying sculpture at Howard made his drawings much “looser” and him a better designer. “Some of my favorite courses were the life drawing classes. Some of my first drawings were stiff and mechanical but by the time I left, my work had more emotion, passion...good car design has passion.”

Along with his everyday work, Welburn is still involved in the arts. Welburn believes that creativity offers value and opportunity. While many parents may encourage their children to stay on more traditional career paths, he believes there is opportunity in creative fields such as design.

Welburn, who regularly travels to Brazil, Columbia, Argentina and China, also says cultural fluency and diversity are important. Although, it’s sometimes hard to try new things, adventure and being open-minded are important aspects of his work.

Welburn says the future of General Motors is in global collaboration. “It is the future,” says Welburn.

National

Gunman Kills Self, 1 Other, And Wounds 5

GAINESVILLE -- A gunman who had a history of mental illness fatally shot one man, then drove through his Gainesville neighborhood on a 13-minute shooting spree that wounded five others before killing himself.

Gainesville police Cpl. Tscharna Senn identified the gunman as Clifford Miller Jr., 24.

The shooter was targeting specific people at each location and shot the men he was looking for, Alachua County Sheriff’s Office spokesman Lt. Steve Maynard said. Multiple rounds were fired at each spot, and one gun was found with the shooter.

Court records show Miller had a lengthy criminal history.

In 2010, an Alachua County judge declared him incompetent to stand trial on a criminal mischief and petty larceny case. That same year, Miller was also deemed mentally or physically unable to stand trial on reckless driving and resisting an officer charges. His criminal record also included a conviction for felony possession of a weapon of mass destruction and attempting an act of terrorism.

The American citizen originally from Pakistan told the court before his sentencing, "Brace yourselves, the war with Muslims has just begun," and added that the defeat of the U. S. is “imminent.”

Shahzad was arrested on May 3 while attempting to board an International flight out of John F. Kennedy Airport.

His arrest came just two days after authorities found a crudely made car bomb inside a smoking Nissan Pathfinder in the middle of Times Square.

CLIFFORD MILLER JR.

Attempted Times Square Bomber Aisal Shahzad Sentenced To Life In Prison

NEW YORK — Aisal Shahzad, the man who attempted to detonate a bomb in Times Square, has been sentenced to life behind bars.

According to the Wall Street Journal, Shahzad pleaded guilty to a 10-count indictment in June including charges of conspiracy to use a

weapon of mass destruction and attempting an act of terrorism.

The war with Muslims has just begun," added Shahzad before his sentencing, and added that the defeat of the U.S. is "imminent."

Shahzad was arrested on May 3 while attempting to board an International flight out of John F. Kennedy Airport.

His arrest came just two days after authorities found a crudely made car bomb inside a smoking Nissan Pathfinder in the middle of Times Square.

AISAL SHAHZAD

Poll Points To Racial Divide In Pres. Obama’s Approval

According to a recent Gallup Poll, overall, President Barack Obama’s approval rating is currently 45% but among non-Hispanic Blacks it’s 91%.

The poll alludes to the fact that the liberals and democrats are no longer deserted Pres. Obama.

Approval of moderates for Pres. Obama holds at about steady 54%, which are numbers that can be compared to former Presidents Clinton, Reagan and Bush, Sr.
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It's October!

The air is crisp and fresh. Autumn, a.k.a. Fall is upon us. October's birthstone is the Opal... its flower ... the Calendula. The month of October is recognized as National Breast Cancer Awareness Month. For in-depth information, visit: www.NBCAM.org.

Free breast self-examination cards can be downloaded at www.komen.org or received by calling (800) 462-9273.

It's October! 11th.

Happy Birthday! Special wishes for a Happy Birthday are extended to Mrs. Sharon Haynes of Tampa, who will celebrate another natal day on October 11th. Herman Johnson, II, of Apopka, will celebrate another natal year on October 12th and Eric Gordon, of Rochester, New York, will celebrate his birthday on October 13th. May the Lord continue to bless each of you with many, many more birthdays!

Happy 18th Anniversary Shaw-NufTalk extends a belated Happy Anniversary to President Barack Obama and First Lady Michelle Obama, who celebrated their 18th wedding anniversary on October 3rd. May the Lord continue to bless this union.

An Evening Of Glistening Love Joins Lakeland Couple In Marriage

LAKELAND - On the afternoon of Saturday, June 26, 2010, family and friends witnessed the glistering love of Edythe Waldon and Terry Cummings as the two were joined in Holy Matrimony at the Coleman-Bush Community Center in Lakeland. Pastor Ted Barnum officiated. The room was a beautiful celebration of colors as the bride and groom were adorned in colors of eggshell, lavender and purple floral arrangements and white linen covered roundables and chairs with huge satin lavender bows by Marilyn. The guests enjoyed a small silver wedding bells as the beautiful bride was escorted down the aisle by her son, Gerald Zimmerman, Jr.

Justin Zimmerman, Junior Groom; Ki'Yami Zimmerman, Junior Bride; Tyquez Cummings, Ring Bearer; Flower girls: Shira Wilson and Seattle Zimmerman; Eva Wilson, Honorary Bridesmaid; Donald Williams, Best Man/Honorary Friend; Bridal attendants: Nicole Battle, Kanessa Benefield and Melissa Munroe Groomsman; Walter Benefield; Rickey Waldon, Bayshunn Wilson and Dyral Wilson; The Angels of Love, Flower girls: Donna Fay Waldon-Sears, Marble Seaton, Armanii Williams and Taj Zimmerman.

The wedding coordinators were Blessed Occasions Special Events, Angela Dixon, Nikia Jones and Larrennez Holmeer.

Congratulations, Mr. and Mrs. Terry Cummings! (Photos by Shaw-Nuf).

The Angels of Love

The Bride with bridesmaids, (l) Nicole Battle and (r) Kyneshia Bennefeld.

The Bride with Ashandra Moody and her children.

Shown (1 to r) are Sandra Wilkerson, Robert Fields, Jr., and Michelle Anderson, who were among the many wedding guests.

The Bride and Groom with the Best Man, Donald Williams and groomsmen Bayshunn Wilson, Dyral Wilson, Walter Bennefield and Ricky Waldon.

Gerald Zimmerman, Jr. is joined with his brother, Lazarus Zimmerman.

Dorothy Smith and Tammy Robinson shared in the newlyweds' day of joy.
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 13th JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN AND FOR HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY, FLORIDA CIVIL DIVISION

Case No.: 10-CA-016770

U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
as Trustee for TenXin Mortgage Trust 2005-12ALT, Asset-Backed Certificates, Series 2005-12ALT, without recourse, (Plaintiff)

vs.

DAGOBERTO PEREZ and all unknown parties claiming by, through, under and against the above named Defendant who are unknown to be dead or alive whether said unknown are persons, heirs, devisees, grantees, or other claimants; UNKNOWN SPOUSE OF DAGOBERTO PEREZ; CHRISTINA PADRON; CITY OF TAMPA STATE OF FLORIDA; TENANT UNKNOWN TENANT; and TENANT UNKNOWN TENANT, in possession of the subject real property. (Defendants)

NOTICE OF SALE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to the final judgment/order in the above noted case, that I will sell the property situated in Hillsborough County, Florida described as:

THE SOUTH ¾ OF LOT 17 LESS THE NORTH 50 FEET THEREOF, W.E. HAMNER'S HOME AVENUE ESTATES, ACCORDING TO THE MAP OR PLAT THEREOF RECORDED IN PLAT BOOK 26, PAGE 46, OF THE PUBLIC RECORDS OF HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY, FLORIDA.

at public sale, to the highest and best bidder for cash, at 10:00 A.M. on the 2nd Floor, Room 202 in the George Edgecomb Courthouse at 800 E. Twiggs Street, Tampa, Florida 33602 on October 13, 2010. The highest bidder shall immediately post with the Clerk, a deposit equal to five percent (5%) of the purchase price payable to the Clerk of the Court. Final payment must be made by 12:00 p.m. the next business day. YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an action for foreclosure has been filed against you regarding the subject property with a legal description, to-wit:

Part of Lot 9, Block 3, NORTHDALE SECTION L as per plat thereof, recorded in Plat Book 52, Page 15, of the Public Records Of Hillsborough County, Florida AND being more particularly described as follows: for a point of reference commence at the Southeast corner of said Lot 9, thence North 00° 20' 34" W, 41.33 feet along the West boundary of said Lot 9, 65.50 feet for a point of beginning; thence continue North 00° 20' 34" W, 29.50 feet to the Northwest corner of said Lot 9; thence S 89° 36' 26" E, 110 feet to the Northeast corner of said Lot 9, thence S 00° 20' 34" E, along the East boundary of said Lot 9, 22.50 feet, thence crossing said Lot 9, the following (3) courses, S 89° 36' 26" W, 41.33 feet thence S 00° 20' 34" E, 7.00 feet thence S 89° 36' 26" W 68.67 feet to the Point of Beginning.

and you are required to serve a copy of your written defenses, if any to it on Gary L. Gassel, Esquire, Plaintiff’s attorney, whose address is 2191 Ringling Boulevard, Sarasota, Florida 34237 [ ] within thirty (30) days from the first date of publication.

[ ] on or before the 8th day of November, 2010.

and file the original with the clerk of this court either before service on the Plaintiff’s attorney or immediately thereafter; otherwise a default will be entered against you for the relief demanded in the Complaint.

ATTN: PERSONS WITH DISABILITIES. IF YOU ARE A PERSON WITH A DISABILITY WHO NEEDS ANY ACCOMMODATION IN ORDER TO PARTICIPATE IN THIS PROCEEDING, YOU ARE ENTITLED, AT NO COST TO YOU, TO THE PROVISION OF CERTAIN ASSISTANCE. PLEASE CONTACT THE OFFICE OF THE COURT ADMINISTRATOR AT (813) 272-7040 WITHIN (2) TWO WORKING DAYS OF YOUR RECEIPT OF THIS DOCUMENT IF YOU ARE HEARING OR VOICE IMPAIRED, TDD AT (813) 272-6189 OR FLORIDA RELAY SERVICE AT (800) 955-8770.

Dated this 29th day of September, 2010.

PAT FRANK CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT

By: /s/ ALICIA CARDINDE
DEPUTY CLERK

IN VITATION TO BID

SMALL BUSINESS ENTERPRISE SOLICITATION

This is a City of Tampa Certified Small/Local Business Enterprise (SLBE) solicitation under Ordinance 2008-89, Equal Business Opportunity Act, Chapter 69-1119, Special Acts, Laws of Florida. For information on becoming certified as a Small/Local Business Enterprise firm, please call the Women/Minority Business Enterprise Office at 813-274-5522. Sealed Bids from City of Tampa Certified Small/Local Business Enterprises for the furnishing of the following will be received by the Director of Purchasing, City of Tampa, in his office until:

2:30 PM ON 10/22/10 VACANT LAND MAINTENANCE PRE-BID MEETING TO BE HELD @ 9:30 AM ON 10/11/10 @ CITY OF TAMPA PURCHASING DEPT., 2ND Fl., 306 E. JACKSON STREET, TAMPA, FL.

with and thereafter to be publicly opened and read, Bid documents are available at the Purchasing Department (Phone No. 813-274-8351).

Gregory K. Spearman, CPO
Director of Purchasing
City of Tampa, FL
306 E. Jackson Street
Tampa, FL 33602

EMPLOYMENT

Keyboard Player
Needed For Dance And Blues Band
No Experience Required
Call (813) 486-9604

Ms. D's World Of Beauty
Is Looking For Licensed Barbers For New Barber Shop
Call (813) 749-0952

Royal'I Hair Studio
Is Looking For Nail Techs And Stylists Booth Rental Is Available
Call,Wyana (Mrs. Y) (813) 892-0937

VISA, MASTERCARD
AMERICAN EXPRESS AND DEBIT CARDS
PAYMENT VIA PHONE
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 13th JUDICIAL CIRCUIT OF FLORIDA
IN AND FOR HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY
CIVIL DIVISION

Case No.: 29-2009-CA-001404
Division B
RF Section - I

ARCH BAY HOLDINGS LLC – SERIES 2008B
(Plaintiff)

vs.

DOUGLAS STUDER a/k/a DOUGLAS W. STUDER,
MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION
SYSTEMS, INC.,
As nominee for Magnus Financial Corp.;
UNKNOWN SPOUSE OF DOUGLAS STUDER
a/k/a DOUGLAS W. STUDER;
UNKNOWN TENANT(S) IN POSSESSION
OF THE SUBJECT PROPERTY,
(Defendants)

NOTICE OF SALE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to the final judgment/order entered in the above noted case, that I will sell the following property situated in Hillsborough County, Florida described as:

LOT 4, BLOCK 3, GRIFLOW PARK SUBDIVISION,
ACCORDING TO THE MAP THEREOF AS RECORDED IN PLAT BOOK 28, PAGE 74, OF THE PUBLIC RECORDS OF HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY, FLORIDA.

at public sale, to the highest and best bidder for cash, at 2:00 P.M., on the 2nd Floor, Room 202 in the George E. Edgecomb Courthouse at 800 E. Twiggs Street, Tampa, Florida 33602 on October 20, 2010. The highest bidder shall immediately post with the Clerk, a deposit equal to five percent (5%) of the final bid. The deposit must be cash or cashier's check payable to the Clerk of the Court. Final payment must be made by 12:00 p.m. the next business day.

ANY PERSON CLAIMING AN INTEREST IN THE SURPLUS FROM THE SALE, IF ANY, OTHER THAN THE PROPERTY OWNER AS OF THE DATE OF THE LIS PENDENS MUST FILE A CLAIM WITHIN SIXTY (60) DAYS AFTER THE SALE.

ATTN: PERSONS WITH DISABILITIES. IF YOU ARE A PERSON WITH A DISABILITY WHO NEEDS ANY ACCOMMODATION IN ORDER TO PARTICIPATE IN THIS PROCEEDING, YOU ARE ENTITLED, AT NO COST TO YOU, TO THE PROVISION OF CERTAIN ASSISTANCE. PLEASE CONTACT THE OFFICE OF THE COURT ADMINISTRATOR AT 813 272-7040 WITHIN TWO WORKING DAYS OF YOUR RECEIPT OF THIS DOCUMENT IF YOU ARE HEARING OR VOICE IMPAIRED, TDD AT (813) 272-6169 OR FLORIDA RELAY SERVICE AT (800) 955-8770.

Dated this 2nd day of October, 2010.

PAT FRANK
CLERK OF THE
CIRCUIT COURT

By: /s/ SUSAN D'LORETO
DEPUTY CLERK
REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
FOR
BROADBAND TECHNOLOGY OPPORTUNITY
PROGRAM (BTOP)

Advertisement

In accordance with the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) Handbook 7460.8 REV-2, Florida Statutes and the American Recovery and Reinvestment Act and with other applicable laws, the Tampa Housing Authority (THA) formally requests competitive proposals from qualified, responsible broadband providers interested in providing broadband internet access for approximately 3,430 public housing units.

Sealed Proposals shall be received until 10:00 a.m. (prevailing Tampa, FL time) on Friday, October 22, 2010 at 1529 W. Main Street, Tampa, FL 33607. Proposals received after this date and time will be rejected. Copies of this RFP are available on our website at www.thafl.com/purchasing or you may contact the Contracting and Procurement Department at 813-253-0551, ext 187 to request an electronic copy.

HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY AVIATION AUTHORITY
INVITATION TO BID

Sealed bids will be received from bidders by the Owner in the Terminal Building front office located on the third level/blue side, Tampa International Airport, for the Project listed below, until 9:30 a.m., October 29, 2010. All bids received will be publicly opened and read aloud at 10:00 a.m. in the Service Building Lobby Conference Room A, second level/red side:

Airport Name: Tampa International Airport
HCAA Project Number: 7053 09
FDOT FM Number: 404911
Project Title: Airport Support Area Environmental Remediation Phase 5

A mandatory pre-bid conference will be held in the Authority boardroom, located in the Landside Terminal Building, third level/blue side on October 15, 2010 at 9:30 a.m. For more information regarding the bidding of this project, please access the Authority's website at www.tampaairport.com; Quick Links, Airport Business, Notice of Bid.

For details and to apply visit: www.tampa-xway.com, under "Employment Opportunities" and follow instructions for submitting an employment application thru Hillsborough County Civil Service Office.

Requires BA/BS in business, public administration, transportation or related field or combination education/professional administrative experience.

Salary Range: $65,000 - $95,000

Application submittal deadline is October 15, 2010. EEO.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Bedrooms/Baths</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Contact Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3426 Powhattan Avenue</td>
<td>3 Bedrooms/2 Baths</td>
<td>2 Car Garage, Electric Heat Throughout, $1,000.00/Monthly</td>
<td>(813) 732-5332</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(813) 728-3163</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Progress Village Area</td>
<td>6 Bedroom/2 Bath Home</td>
<td>Newly Remodeled, Tiled, New Roof, $1,300.00/Monthly</td>
<td>(813) 361-2179</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jackson Heights</td>
<td>4 Bedroom/2 Bath</td>
<td>Newly Renovated, Concrete Block, Carport, $1,250.00/Monthly, $500.00/Deposit</td>
<td>(813) 283-2677</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sulphur Springs</td>
<td>Large 4 Bedroom/2 Bath</td>
<td>Has Everything, Dishwasher, CHA, Fenced, $1,100.00/Monthly, Section 8 Accepted</td>
<td>(813) 503-5321</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ybor Heights</td>
<td>3 Bedroom/1 Bath</td>
<td>Wood Frame Home, $700.00/Deposit, Section 8 Accepted</td>
<td>(813) 453-5990</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Own Now Program</td>
<td>1 - 5 Bedrooms/2 Bath</td>
<td>For Rent, $1,000.00/Deposit, Section 8 Accepted, Move In Special</td>
<td>(813) 221-4457</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 &amp; 5 Bedroom Homes</td>
<td>As Low As $800.00/Deposit, Section 8 Welcomed</td>
<td>Call V &amp; V Now</td>
<td>(813) 259-4663</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USF Area Or Busch Gardens Area</td>
<td>BAD CREDIT? No Problem!!</td>
<td>FREE APPLICATION!! If You Don’t Have Credit, We Can Help!</td>
<td>(813) 786-8670</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For Rent</td>
<td>2 And 3 Bedroom Homes</td>
<td>Section 8 Welcome, Free TV With Rental, For Details Call</td>
<td>(813) 242-0816 (813) 919-2341</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>House For Rent</td>
<td>Section 8 Approved</td>
<td>3 Bedroom/1.5 Bath Convert Dent Into 4 Bedroom, Newly Renovated Appliances, CHA</td>
<td>(813) 287-1591</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Progress Village House</td>
<td>8305 Allamanda</td>
<td>4 Bedroom/2 Bath Home, Washer/Dryer Hook-up, Central Heat/Air, $900.00/Deposit</td>
<td>(813) 654-0642</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Hyde Park</td>
<td>Upscale – Quiet 3 Bedroom/1 Bath Home, Spacious, CHA, Tile Responsible Section 8 Welcomed</td>
<td>Call 813 245-7009 Today!</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sulphur Springs</td>
<td>Large 4 Bedroom/2 Bath Block Home Central H/A, Fenced, $950.00/Deposit, Section 8 Accepted</td>
<td>Call (813) 503-5321</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Tampa House</td>
<td>2 Bedroom, 3 Bedroom Or 4 Bedroom $650 - $1,050 Per Month Newer Kitchen Appliances Baths, CHA Most Have Washer/Dryer Hookups Section 8 Vouchers OK Most Pets OK Available – So See Today!</td>
<td>Call Patrick (813) 254-5338</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ybor City Area House</td>
<td>1903 East 17th Avenue</td>
<td>2 Bedroom/1 Bath Utility Room, Den WDH, CHA, Fenced $750.00/Deposit</td>
<td>(813) 424-0816 (813) 919-2341</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Concrete Block House</td>
<td>3/2 – New Tiled Floors Large Living Room Dining Area 1 Car Garage Corner Lot, CAH, WDH, Section 8 Welcomed $950.00/Monthly</td>
<td>Call (813) 238-2628</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University Mail Area</td>
<td>3 Bedroom/1 Bath Washer/Dryer Hook-up Fenced Yard Section 8 Ready $850.00/Monthly</td>
<td>Call (813) 451-9201</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Tampa House</td>
<td>2 Bedroom, 3 Bedroom Or 4 Bedroom $650 - $1,050 Per Month Newer Kitchen Appliances Baths, Central Air Most Have Washer/Dryer Hookups Section 8 Vouchers OK Most Pets OK Available – So See Today!</td>
<td>Call Patrick (813) 254-5338</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Home For Rent</td>
<td>Section 8 Preferred</td>
<td>3 Bedroom/1 Bath Central Heat And Air Washer/Dryer Hook-up Section Accepted</td>
<td>(813) 453-0123</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Section 8 Welcome</td>
<td>1708 East Idlei Street</td>
<td>4 Bedroom/2 Bath 8511 Fish Lake Drive 3 Bedroom/1/2 Bath</td>
<td>Call (813) 727-6782</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 Bedroom/2 Bath And 4 Bedroom/2 Bath Central Heat And Air Washer/Dryer Hook-up</td>
<td>Call (813) 453-0123</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sulphur Springs</td>
<td>4 Bedroom/1 Bath Plus Bonus Room</td>
<td>Contact Marcus (813) 325-2623</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3418 North 49th Street</td>
<td>Section 8 Only</td>
<td>3 Bedrooms/1 Bath CHA, WDH, Fenced Yard Available Now!</td>
<td>Call (813) 770-2003 Or (813) 735-5295</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>204½ East Selma Ave.</td>
<td>1 Bedroom/1 Bath Upstairs Garage Apartment $425.00/Monthly $425.00/Deposit</td>
<td>Call (813) 770-2003 Or (813) 735-5295</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USF Area Or Busch Gardens Area</td>
<td>BAD CREDIT? No Problem!!</td>
<td>FREE APPLICATION!! If You Don’t Have Credit, We Can Help!</td>
<td>(813) 786-8670</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**APTS. FOR RENT**

**3504 34th Street**
404 West Amelia Avenue
1 Or 2 Bedroom
Very Nice
$550.00 - $650.00/Monthly
Plus Deposit
(813) 391-7046

**Section 8 Tenants**
0 Security Deposit
3 Bedroom/1 Bath
Central Heat/Air
Washer/Dryer Hook-up
Near Everything
Call (813) 546-7782

**1705 East Mulberry Drive**
Section 8 Accepted
2/1 - Duplex (2 Units)
WDH, Well Maintained
Available Now!
Phone (813) 205-0656

**Tampa Rental**
1 & 2 Bedroom
Apartments
Small Pets OK
$585.00 - $675.00/Monthly
Plus Deposit
Section 8 Welcomed
Call (813) 340-3085

**2 Bedroom Apartments**
As Low As
$550.00/Monthly
No Application Fee*
Utilities Included
Sec 8 Welcomed
Call V & V
(813) 259-4663
www.myfinancialconnections.com

**Ybor City**
2912 East Columbus
2/2 - Apartment
$580.00/Monthly
With Washer/Dryer
Updated, Very Nice
Section 8 Welcome
Jacob Real Estate Broker
(813) 259-3200

**North Tampa And Temple Terrace Area**
Angel's Apartments
1, 2 & 3 Bedroom
Apartments
WDH - $0 Deposit
No Application Fee
Section 8 Welcome
(813) 915-9787

**Ybor City**
2912 East Columbus
2/2 - Apartment
$580.00/Monthly
With Washer/Dryer
Updated, Very Nice
Section 8 Welcome
Jacob Real Estate Broker
(813) 259-3200

**Water/Garbage Included**
This Price Is Each Time You Publish Your Ad

---

**DUPLICATES**

**3618 East MLK Blvd.**
Small 2 Bedroom/1 Bath
Duplex
CHA, Fenced
$650.00/Rent
$400.00/Deposit
Call (813) 735-6013

**3 Bedroom Only**
0 Deposit
3 Bedroom/1 Bath
Duplexes
Accepting 2, And
3 Bedroom Vouchers
CHA, WDH
Large Backyard
Nice Area
Call (813) 789-3879

**2 Bedroom Apartments**
As Low As
$550.00/Monthly
No Application Fee*
Utilities Included
Sec 8 Welcomed
Call V & V
(813) 259-4663
www.myfinancialconnections.com

**10010 Hyacinth**
Apartment #A
(Off Linebaugh)
2 Bedroom Duplex
WDH, CHA, Tile Flooring
$700.00/Monthly
$950.00/Security
Paid Water & Sanitation
Section 8 Yes
(813) 986-3205
(813) 310-8958

---

**ROOMS FOR RENT**

**Hyde Park**
Near Downtown
And Bus Line #30
Air Conditioned, Cable
Kitchen - Free TV
$100.00/Weekly
Call (813) 293-4883

**Boarding House**
Rooms For Rent
As Low As $400.00
A Month
All Utilities Included
Call V & V
(813) 259-4663
www.myfinancialconnections.com

**South Tampa**
Beautiful Private
Room For Rent
Washer and Dryer
Close To Bus Line
Publix, Britton Plaza,
$150.00/Weekly
Call Ann
(813) 442-5696

---

**FLORIDA SENTINEL BULLETIN PUBLISHED EVERY TUESDAY AND FRIDAY**

**PUBLICATION DEADLINES**
Tuesday Edition - Thursday @ 12:00 P.M.
Friday Edition - Monday @ 12:00 P.M.

**CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT RATE**
$8.00 + 1-20 Words And 50¢ For Each Additional Word Over 20
This Price Is Each Time You Publish Your Ad
Available Room For Rent
In Ybor Heights At:
1000 East 26th Avenue
Please Call
(813) 494-3343

Furnished
Rooms For Rent
Single Person
Free Cable, A/C And Heat
$100.00 Per Week
No Deposit
Call (813) 562-3848

8511 N. Seminole Ave.
3634 N. Bay
Must See!!
Nice Room For Rent
All Utilities And
Cable Included
Call (813) 217-2462

5619 East Chelsea
Rooms For Rent
$125.00/Weekly
$125.00/Deposit
Central Heat And Air
Carpet, Free Cable
Call (813) 361-6227

West Tampa
Rooms For Rent
Newly Remodeled
Full Kitchen, Furnished
$80.00-$100.00
Weekly + Deposit
Call (813) 476-8748

Room For Rent
Ybor Area
A/C, Cable, Phone
Queen Beds
Kitchen, Ceiling Fans
$85.00/Deposit
$100.00 And Up Weekly
(813) 598-4282

Room For Rent
Ybor Area
A/C, Cable, Phone
Queen Beds
Kitchen, Ceiling Fans
$75.00/Deposit
$100.00 And Up Weekly
(813) 317-9872

Room For Rent
In Nice Home
30 Years Of Age & Older
Must Have Steady Income
$100.00/Weekly
$100.00/Deposit
Jim (813) 237-1810
Beverly (813) 323-7934
Jeanette (813) 267-6776

Special Value
Near Downtown
For Any Size Room
$100.00/Weekly
Or $400.00/1st Month
Limited Time Special
Near Busline 30
Must Be Employed
(813) 384-0387

East Osborne Ave. Area
Ideal For Fixed Income
Furnished, Clean, Private
Utilities, A/C, W/D
Security System
$125.00/Weekly
Call (813) 238-4573

Ybor City Area
Fully Furnished Room
For Rent
With Refrigerator
$85.00 Per Week
+$85.00 Deposit
Call Bobby @
(813) 545-9307

Ybor Heights
Large Furnished Rooms
$140.00 - $150.00/Weekly
Deposit Plus Security
Plus 1 Week Rent
Cable TV, Laundry
Single, Drug Free
Must Be Employed
Call (813) 247-4724

Starting Out Or
Starting Over?
Mature Christian Living
Preferred. Fully Furnished
Townhouse Style Efficiency
Private Entrance, A/C,
Laundry Facility
Cable TV/Internet
Utilities Included
Must See To Appreciate!!
Call (813) 238-4573

Tom's Mobile Auto Repair
Check Engine Light On?
Call (813) 368-5037
All Makes And Models
48 Years Experience
Reasonable Prices
tja813@live.com

RUDY’S REPAIR SERVICE
Complete Air Conditioning & Heating Service
On All Makes And Models
Call (813) 620-1866
LIC # CAC 1814469

UNLIMITED BRAID SERVICES
FOR 90 DAYS
Pay Only $175.00
No Gimmicks!
Service Agreement Guaranteed
Details At
www.jamminbraids.com
Or Call (813) 507-7540

LIMITED TIME SPECIAL
Must Have Steady Income
$100.00- $125.00/Weekly
Jeanette (813) 230-6776

Limited Time Special
Must Be Employed
$100:00/Deposit
(813) 620-1866
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Making This Right

I was born in New Orleans. My family still lives here. We have to restore the Gulf communities for the shrimpers, fishermen, hotel and restaurant owners who live and work here.

- Iris Cross, BP Community Outreach

Beaches
Claims
Cleanup
Economic Investment
Environmental Restoration
Health and Safety
Wildlife

No oil has flowed into the Gulf for weeks. But we know this is just the beginning of our work. BP has taken full responsibility for the cleanup in the Gulf and that includes keeping you informed.

Restoring Gulf Communities
We can't undo this tragedy. But we can help people get back on their feet. We have been working with impacted communities since day one.

Partnering with local governments and community organizations, my job is to listen to people's needs and frustrations and find ways to help. We have 19 community centers and teams in four states, listening and helping.

Restoring The Economy
BP is here in Gulf communities with shrimpers, fishermen, hotel and restaurant owners, helping to make them whole.

More than 120,000 claim payments totaling over $375 million have already gone to people affected by the spill. We have committed a $20 billion independent fund to pay all legitimate claims, including lost incomes until people impacted can go back to work. And none of this will be paid by taxpayers.

BP has also given grants of $87 million to the states to help tourism recover and bring people back to the Gulf beaches.

Restoring The Environment
We're going to keep looking for oil and cleaning it up if we find it. Teams will remain in place for as long as it takes to restore the Gulf Coast.

And we've dedicated $500 million to work with local and national scientific experts on the impact of the spill and to restore environmental damage.

Thousands of BP employees have their roots in the Gulf. We support over 10,000 jobs in the region and people here are our neighbors. We know we haven't always been perfect, but we will be here until the oil is gone and the people and businesses are back to normal. We will do everything we can to make this right.
**NAACP Hosts Gospel Program Featuring Beverly Crawford**

The Hillsborough County Branch NAACP held a Gospel Program featuring Evangelist Beverly Crawford for her CD release. The event was held at Bible-Based Fellowship Church of Temple Terrace, Rev. Earl B. Mason, Pastor. (Photos by Julia Jackson)

**Church Dedication Celebration And Revival**

Firm Foundation Christian Fellowship, Inc. held its Church Dedication Celebration and Revival last month. The Church Building Dedication and Friday Night Worship Experience was held on September 17, 2010. Elder Mary Hockaday was the Moderator. Psalmist Toni Rackard of Jesus People Family Worship Center Church and Apostle Sonja Perry of Endowment Center International, Birmingham, AL were the invited guests. Pastor Jamal and Prophetess Sheryl L. Quinn were also on the program. Guest participants were invited for the Saturday and Sunday services. Chantell Griffin, and Jamika Quinn, (R), presented a plaque of appreciation to Pastor Jamal and Prophetess Sheryl Quinn, center. (Photo by Julia Jackson)

**Women's Day At New St. Matthew M. B. Church**

New St. Matthew M. B. Church held its Annual Women's Day Program on September 26, 2010. The theme was "Women On A Mission, Campaigning For The Lord," Luke 4:18-19. Mildred Williams is president of the Women's Ministry. The guest speaker was Missionary Carrie Walker Williams of College Hill Church of God in Christ, Elder Charles Davis, Pastor. Other program participants were: Michelle Bowick, Billie Hugger, Irma Hudson, Barbara Smith, Dana Reese, First Lady Yvette Hall, Beverly Brunson, Tommietta King, the Mass Choir, Amelia Goodman, Vickie Vance, Deloris Shppard, Divine Grace Praise Dancers, Robin Johnson, Trenika Jackson, who introduced the speaker; soloist Janet Smiley, and Ernestine Trice and Linda Johnson, co-chairpersons. (Photos by Julia Jackson)
Failure to respond within 30 days of the date of this notice may result in a determination of ineligibility by the Supervisor of Elections and removal of the voter's name from the statewide voter registration system.

Hillsborough County Supervisor of Elections
Eligibility Determinations
2514 N. Falkenbur Rd. • Tampa, FL 33619

In accordance with F.S. 98.075, the names of the individuals listed below are potentially ineligible to be registered to vote. Any person whose name is listed below may contact the Supervisor of Elections’ office within 30 days of the date of this notice regarding the basis for the potential ineligibility and the procedure to resolve the matter. Failure to respond within 30 days of the date of this notice may result in a determination of ineligibility by the Supervisor of Elections and removal of the voter’s name from the statewide voter registration system.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Last Name</th>
<th>First Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City, State Zip</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LARSEN</td>
<td>KIMBERLY</td>
<td>2009 TREVINo LAMBERT, RALPH JR 5115CAREY RD TAMPA FL 33624 MALLOE, JENNIFER L 6701 S KISSIMMEE ST APOU. 0 BEACH FL 33616</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAM</td>
<td>TUT</td>
<td>LAM, DOWNSTREAM CIA TAMPA FL 32828 MAINS, ROSE A 6220 N NEBRASKA AVE TAMPA FL 33617</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KNIGHT</td>
<td>DANIEL</td>
<td>408 BLUEBERRY LN TAMPA FL 33510 MACHIN, MARY A 9426 N 50TH ST APT A TAMPA FL 33617</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JUAREZ</td>
<td>JUAN</td>
<td>1647 36TH ST SE TAMPA FL 33570 LINDNER, TONY LA 608 VALENCIA PARK DR THONOTOSASSA FL 33634</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAW</td>
<td>JW</td>
<td>LAW, JASON JR 7401 E LINCOLN AVE TAMPA FL 33617 LEWIS, JESSICA A 1515 W 6TH AVE TAMPA FL 33607</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KRAFT</td>
<td>BEN</td>
<td>KRAFT, BEN 14320 BALM BOYETTE RD TEMPLE TERRACE FL 33579 MADERA, DAVID 1422 E 97TH AVE APT 750 VALRICO FL 33612</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KIRCH</td>
<td>SANDONNIE</td>
<td>3217 E JEAN ST GIBSONTON FL 33610 LYLES, CHARLES JR 429 E OHIO ST TAMPA FL 33619</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAWSON</td>
<td>JEROME</td>
<td>4103 MCGEE RD TAMPA FL 33565 MARZOA, JOSE M 8317 N ALBANY AVE TAMPA FL 33610</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAWSON</td>
<td>COBY J</td>
<td>LAWSON, COBY J 1710 GREEN RIDGE RD THONOTOSASSA FL 33637 MARTINEZ, DARRELLA 5029 N 40TH ST LOT 00 TAMPA FL 33610</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAWSON</td>
<td>ALEXANDER</td>
<td>LAWSON, ALEXANDER FS 6001 BLUE WILLOW RD TAMPA FL 33617 MARTINEZ, BENIGNO 8310 N ORANGEVIEW AVE TAMPA FL 33619</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAWRENCE</td>
<td>KAWANNA</td>
<td>8409 CERRO CIR APT 115 TAMPA FL 33617 MARTINEZ, AIDA B 919 BOURBON ST TAMPA FL 33619</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAWRENCE</td>
<td>KENZIE</td>
<td>LAWRENCE, KENZIE 8480 N RIVERA SHORES DR TAMPA FL 33619 LAWRENCE, KEVIN 104 W FAIRHAVEN CT TAMPA FL 33607</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAWSON</td>
<td>ALEX</td>
<td>LAWSON, ALEX 6002 AMBASSADOR DR TAMPA FL 33615 MARTINEZ, BENJAMIN 8310 N ORANGEVIEW AVE TAMPA FL 33619</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAWSON</td>
<td>ALEXANDER</td>
<td>LAWSON, ALEXANDER 6002 AMBASSADOR DR TAMPA FL 33619 MARTINEZ, BENJAMIN 8310 N ORANGEVIEW AVE TAMPA FL 33619</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAWSON</td>
<td>ALEXANDER</td>
<td>LAWSON, ALEXANDER 6002 AMBASSADOR DR TAMPA FL 33615 MARTINEZ, BENJAMIN 8310 N ORANGEVIEW AVE TAMPA FL 33619</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAWSON</td>
<td>ALEXANDER</td>
<td>LAWSON, ALEXANDER 6002 AMBASSADOR DR TAMPA FL 33615 MARTINEZ, BENJAMIN 8310 N ORANGEVIEW AVE TAMPA FL 33619</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAWSON</td>
<td>ALEXANDER</td>
<td>LAWSON, ALEXANDER 6002 AMBASSADOR DR TAMPA FL 33615 MARTINEZ, BENJAMIN 8310 N ORANGEVIEW AVE TAMPA FL 33619</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAWSON</td>
<td>ALEXANDER</td>
<td>LAWSON, ALEXANDER 6002 AMBASSADOR DR TAMPA FL 33615 MARTINEZ, BENJAMIN 8310 N ORANGEVIEW AVE TAMPA FL 33619</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAWSON</td>
<td>ALEXANDER</td>
<td>LAWSON, ALEXANDER 6002 AMBASSADOR DR TAMPA FL 33615 MARTINEZ, BENJAMIN 8310 N ORANGEVIEW AVE TAMPA FL 33619</td>
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